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Benton, KY., Feb. 21.-The
reetaurant of Wm. Barnes, hi the
very center of town, was blown
up with ,dynamite 'at in early
hour this morning. The foice of
one en a. rortunately no one was 
Ia. keeping with he stated that everyashase of 11w, roivis and their value to the enein or neas-the building 'at the'tking man. reveti. faitk-iieTquestion that-is-neer -attracting, tire county. A rising vote wastime, and .no one was hurt:- The. aw? of hi'
opposed to prohibition, and the attention of the people of the then take on the question of te-ssioree of the explosion wit ter.-fam 
would be considered by bond issue at both meetings and:-rifle and man buildin b its voted against iein our eountylc4ilotY
ago. He had lived in Trigg for
more than twenty years. He
was the father of twenty-four WILL TAKE UP ROAD MATTER
children, and had been married 
twiee. His last Wifet who was
the smother of six children, still There will be an adjourned evening to *seta's the read Ow.
meeting of the Calloway County osition, also one was held at thesurvives him. She is a (laught-
er of the iste Reath Atkins "Fiscal Cottrt held here Friday, 'South Howard school' atteed"
_He weas.reetthir minister of hie St whith time the quietism- of ;by 11141141-fte f110117 sltiseue
for state aid fer build- purpose. The argumentchurch, and preached regularly, applying
ing roads in Calloway county anil advanced by Esq. Lee Clark,andgoing to manyzeighboring mum-
the submission of a bond issue , published in the Ledger last wties during the year, and for
for a similar purpose will be ; was reed and generallymany years had been the moder-. diseuses peeekoun amdidate for the samethe explosion wan suflieient ta thoroughly discussed. This in- , ed. Following the -discussion awreck the building, one side of , atdrof the arsociation -of his, office, all of which overwhelmedformation comes to the Ledger ' number of splendid talks werewhich was torn out, also part of ., eliurch, He was also a farmer i ma with,. such a debt of grati--leed had always been i hard wore from a member bf the court, and ' m-asie on the subject of improved tude that,,- bo • what.
-terti-l-eatt: never repay that
- ess-L•es-s- _
arataiim *alai
minister the alTairs of that high
allies in auch is way that 
justiceBAt 
 LET JEWELRY
would be done alike both to rich
and poor, looking only- to the STORE 
ROB BElaw as my guide.In your generous response tothat request you made me the - 
(=lime of the democratic party
nod in-November, 190`.L you el-
ected me to that office by a ma-
jority which wan almost twice
as large as that given to any
Lea
debt.
But is It credit against that
great indebtedness! beg to sub- jthe court, andlif within its legal every man pr.. e wand reit that -its the-administration
elections, and made speeches in , _ . _ esent x' nelghbar_h_ood were shaken 'by it
Gliriatian eouriti - during the aull'"ItY:1111-Pecial 411/ct-kil will hirneelf-74fi raww-t4--the taM. ,;'-lt -41.k of thetiffaiiinfat office I have_ _sand the window glass livseloral
was shattered.
- The bin dweiviik---h was iire-ok. prohibition. And while 1-1:1 any the coun.ty. IA be_ given the op- Lynn LTrove meetiug to -and if those efforts have - -
will reach„ but the above esti- _
cern n  last fail   be ordered- and the' citizens of committee wa.s appoioted at Elt
0,
The jewelry
Pa gthere aga s y n you the best efforts of my
he fiscal court-and mate Is approximately correctportunity o expressing them- on ted is a f stracture about differed from him on this line, he urge the succeeded I am proud of the suc-1  The • - - t -wassnot -distaietaieee the respect ei hie iaeltestbsciehings-queseetnatter-beforeethie- cern, lnit ilihey Ifit-fe -,Mied,- I-ferelt feet lunrand-probatityb Until late Sunday afternoon Whenas wide. It had been .occupied because the people believed him ' tlon• ,_ -- . , —With three .-01 :--four hendred have the consolation of knowing Mr. Bailey entered his store andby its present tenant for about absolutely honest in his Views. 
The Ledger congratulates the miles of gravel toads in Callow, that I have done my best. How- I missed a number of articles fromHe was a Confederate soldier for 'court in advance, and hopes that ay budded under the surterv:sion ever, this question of success ortwo weeks, when 'he opened I the show cases. The police werethree years, being a member of it will be found that a bond is-sue of experts furnished us free of failure I submit to you for youras a restaurant. Barnes has been immediately notified ansithalant   be submitted to euie be ereastate, anasasetth.Capt. Crit Edwarda' Compan igloo.
. There is no clue to the person Third Kentucky Infantry.-Ca. e poop e or their ratification ibteruebatts railway- traversing I now announce - My candidacy
!
ties in Paducah, Paris and May-
-114ft here for a year. . _ 
was made known to the apthorie
diz Record. r rejection, and also sincerely our county, old Calloway 'would for a second term for the officeor peasons who placed the dyne- _ .mits,-and their motive is un- Stop That Con h-Now. 
hoees-that the court can see its blossom as aspring rose,- If of Judge of the Third eircuitiway clear to take anyantage of every mart in-our eounty -ssvses a court district of Kentucky, sub. 
The depot and1.__D. McLeod'sknown. On a nearby busim F. i When you catch 'old, or begin the state aid at least iu a sum progressive man tan you iMIIV ject to the action of. the denio• 
store,. at Hazel, were also robbedhouse tacked by someone wes a to Couah, the first Inef to do is equal to the amount paid into S d ' ht b t • N thnotice which,. read. "a warning to i.to take Dr. Bell's Pi eaTar-Hon--bootleggeese'l 1 ey. It penetrates th inings,A geconsettempt was made talie •ehreae.aigeesssunali d fights
1! 
Tacii" nbf this we  re' the Germs of the Diseas giving
suiting however in no damage. 'quick relief and natural healing.
Benton is .very much aroused "Our whole family depend onover the Matter and ?aria blood- Pine-Tars:Honey for Coughs andhounds were sent for Wednesday Colds," writes Mr. E. Williams,morning. . - • Hamilton, Ohio. It always helps.
storef
Bailey, on the east side of the
squire, formerly the Higgins
store, was robbed last Saturday
night-and merchandise to the
amount 9f severs) hundred dol-
lars stolen. Entrance was ef-
Teetexiihrough a rear window by
prizing the iron bars apart over
same and raising the window.
Owing to the number and vari-
ed kind of articles stolen, em: --
hit wittches.-bracelets. toilet 
sets, rinks, etc., it iCrlot POILS*1111:-,e-- -
to know just whatAte total lose 
Everybody Wit_Q iti_affliCted ' , Knight News.
- _
25c st yolieDrtiggist.It Really Does Relieve Rheamatiese_
 with Rheumatism in any_ forrite.
all-MeanS- Veep a bot--' -,47-61-4-gtleSteneee. sfirsetellifways-
tle of Sloan'e Liniment on hand:i mind the wieste bitiket I" will
Ibis minute you feel pain or sore- make one more effort.
nesi in aloint or muselt, bathe Captain La has been quite ill
it .with Sloan's Liniment. Do fps the past several dais. '
not rub it. Sloan's penetrates Mr. Melton's little girl is said
almost immediately right to the to be improving slowly.
seat of pain relieving the hot, We are having some fine spring
tender swollen feeling and mak- weather, as Bill Hodge stayed in
ing thepart easy and comforts- the second and dido't see Ws
ble. Get a bottle of Sloan's Lin- 'shadow. -
ment fors25 cents of any drug.- Plant bed burning has been
gist andhave it. in the- house —,occupying the time .of the folks
against Colds, -Sore an I Swollerifor the past two weeks. Getting
joints, Lumbago, Sciatica and' ready to grow another crop to
like ailments. Your money back , give away.
if not satiefied._ But it 'does give, Boss LayeOck and wife, of the
almost instant relief. Buy a bot- Hamlin section, are visiting. rel-
tle today. atives in Cincinnati, Ohio. They
will be absent about three weeks.
W.. B. Hodges and family via-
Kirks-Sit:T. D. 1.
me the result? There is no doubt cratic party; and in the event qf 
..
estate fund by this county. - I but-that we have one of the hett4my nomination and election, 
ing was stolen from the depot
.- ,the question of improved i coueties in the state and all it pledg_you a continuation of myitgaand_- - -. - — . y how mueh was- etelen frern
Mr. McLeod is not- able to
eittirechamedened'etedetesdeveldfsinent. WrItie past e orts to administer justice his Place of business.by the Ledger, is attracting._ at- glad to note that the Ledger is aliketo all people, regardless of ' . ___ - _tention throughout the county is, ready at all times on all progres-lcolor, social position, wealth -or Thief Captured aad Goode Recovered.evidenced by the following re-lefve mea.4ures to lend its sup-'party affiliation.' - , , I' ---  -port of mass meetings held thei port. I sincerely -hope the fiscal Again r thank you for yourl The thief_ who entered_ the •••.
--------- ------------t, and ask-all-persons Bailey storeesofs this city; tile
who affiliate with the.demoeraticiHazsl depot and McLeod's store .
partflor their support _at- itel, and also a store- at Ptiryear, -wark-..------ -- - - -
August primary; anclif I am the arrested fries'!ey afternoon by
• , nominee tif that party I an 'and 
Henry-eountV effietals-near Pur-
../_ _ _  __i_ _ _ . beg tbe-ekIPPert4atell the motese-i gaLan"am.erd ta:1414 "ere.n v 1 hilinum at the geneitti election to be held }he was lodged in An. Mr.
JUNE I HIANBEnt-nriounCE . .-s , Most 'respectfully youts, , afternoon Where 14/ recoveredBailey went to Purye0 Tuesdayin November, 1915.
J. T. HANBERt.' most of the goodestolen fromHIS CANDIDACY Foil RE_ELECTIoN Colds and Croup in Children. hisTh.glebmethief gave 'his 'name as
Many peoole rely upon Chant- mith and stated he was from
The fortnal announcement of , popular men ever elevated to a 
berlain's Cough Remedy implic- Memphis, and that he was a
,
itly in cases colds an croup, member of a gang of seven who
and it never isappoints them. had been operating throughout
Mrs. E. H. Th as, 'Logansport. Western Kentucky and -Tennes-
issue '1st the Ledger, together firateleetiion is 
The general
More firmly fixed 
1E4e-writes: '-' I have found; Bee or some time.
with a card issued to the voters in the minds of the _people, and 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy totlopinion d those who saw the
of the district. After a service it is now agreed.that he With 
be . be the best medicine for colds.linen is that he is mentally un-
of over four years in-this dis-.nomir,ated and. re-elected _with- 
and croup I have ever used, and. balanced. .
trTeTjudge lialibery-fils proven out opposition. This is a splen-
his ability-as one of the ablest !did compliment andsveell descry.
lawyer e a th states- a judge need._ His . card _la the
rare ability an one of the most. follows:
Asa week at Lynn. Grove -and   grasp-every 
Howard school house: nity within reach to give us aid
_Lynn Grove:- 2g.-A mass ie.4.his-matter-and- betieve"meeting attended by more than!
one hundred citizens met at the:win% . Yours trulY.-
?chool house here last Sainrdayl
Having not seen anything in ited Tini Moody Sunday.
Sierry_Alibritten and family'the Ledger in some time - from
41.41 this end of the county I will drop' visited 'Ft" 
Marr Saturday and
you a few lines. --- Sunday.
-=Burning tobacco beds has been- W. A. Petterson floated a large_ _
the orderef the day the past two raft of logs to Metropolis, Ill.,
, weeks. and reports pleney-ef-water.
Joe McCuiston and family vie.Gracie Riley. returned
to her home near Mayfield, after ited Walter Bucy Sunday.
spending the week end at T.. J. Joe Abb carries his eggs to mar-
Riley's. 
:,
ket every evening. He carries
There was a musical _pommy eight eggs and only has 5 hens.
That'is w nat- clerk says aboutat Eddie Riley's 
TuesdliY night' 
• 
it, I wasn't there.All report a good time.
! Bowden Butler has about re-The hogs of J. D. Miller, in
)0 the edge of Graves, have the foot covered from the mumps. How-
and mouth disease. • ever, he still refuses to play leap.
skip the rope. --Prof: JA. CrouCh has eTosed-ff orass We to want good roads. Stayhis writing itecliool over at Cope
with it Ledger.-River Rat.school house with good sucsess.-
Mr. Ed Newsome captured the Mayfield Tobacco Sales.
prize.
Thurman Riding has the, age- Monday at Mayfield the Smith
Judge J. T. Hanbery, of Hop. !similar position. The confidence
kinsville, as_a candidate to sue- ' reposed in him bit the voters of
ceed himself appears in this the Third judicial district aiehts
ncy for the Maxwell (?) touring association loose leaf warehouse
car for this section of tjas state. offered 50,000 pounds of tobacco'
--or sale. -Rejections were aboutPrimitive Raptist-Misiiiter Dies.
ientFthir-d-,--though Wad
spirited. Prices-Good • le a f,Rev. .T. L. Bs Darnall, one of
J the leading eitizeris of the Lin- $5.
50 to $8•80; lugs $2M rst4.30.
". ton section .and a well.known Card ,A Appreciation.
'minister of the Primitive Bap-
ItIst chnrchsdled on Sunday, Feb --lefeel very grateful to many .S
.47  at Ws home • about twelve Merida for.the kindneisses shown • 
1jsóuth of CadEi. We -had my boy and myself Ewing' his -
been iirfor atoeut three months, atJtietion caused by being shot,
and stemach trouble caused his and desire to oubliely _thank my
• demise. 
_
•never tire of recommending it to The fiver Regulates the Body. -- A
my neighbors and- friends. I' Sluggish Liver Needs Care.
have always givenitlesmy chil-
ti *hen- Suffiiiiiifioti croup,
and it has never failed to give
relief." For sale by all dealers.
Washington Awakes.
Someone has said that- people
with Chronic Liver CoMejaint
Should be shut up away from
from humanity,- for they are pea.
sfinists and see through a "glass
"Why? Because men-_
- Springfield, 4., Fell 22.-sse tal  states depetui_upon. physical
a meeting here of the Washing-
I
states. Biliousness,-Headaches;
ton county fiscal court it was re- Dizzinees and Constipation disap-
solved to „work about sixty miles pear after using Dr. King's New 1
;of the pikes of the county, for Life Pills. 25c at your druggist,
• l arhich state aicl is to be asked. 
m
- white squirrel uhihi
squirrel 
ted.
The roads selected - are those
4--leadiag from the county seat to ..' _A__ptire white u with
_ 
, other county seats and are those pink eyes was exhibited on the
, traveled most. It was also de- streets here Wednesday by a eit-
:cided by the court to buy anoth- i ieen of the Newberg section.
ler road roller, this making thef's-he squirrel was captured last
third which has been bought fall while young near the mouthaf Blood river.  
'thin the last year. Washing- • 
tsinscou-n-ty has,a large turnpike -"-=', S. Makkaborg Sit a Mule.
milage and the heavfhablilig of   .._
tobacco over the roads . during A special from Greenville to
the winter season makes them the Courier-Journal says.
hard to keep and the road ques- "The Muhlenburg fiscal court,
tion is a big one for this county. which was in !session this week,
by unanim
...Selaa-Case Dismissed. , appropriat
- ing this y.--
Mayfield, Ky.,Feb. 23. .7.---Tbe-ow the state- aid plain. -They
1
_.charge against.Esa. Burton, a i_stiputete that .- thitzthenteNe_ thillt
f IpOticitiurepttotof tgzpbocuther, Tam:rtaom.lciThignit.a , theyx-,. 1iTi0parolpearaitiepgslitoall :bye used On
w er hile the body_ was hanging seat, whose citizens shall sub-
--- a tre.e- tests. esselL.'-iee---the 'scribe to a,, fund for the., eame__'_ .....,
-- ilrinnurfauauie _iardwes__dieTtfur..posizs _and __thiy- prothisee_tas
missed in quarterly court' last' have the road built on the metal".
Wednesday morning with-. The! which shall famish the most
agreement that Mr. Burton, money By public subscriptions to
vote, agreed to
$6,000 for the build-
of m aced amssiniads
- 5 friends- ft:Om the very bottom of To the voters oe the 'Thiro Ju. judge of tile Third circuit-Coati would publish acard explanatory that end. The ooject. of. this ac-,
Rev. Darnall Vvafl a native of my heart. My son is now able _dicial District of Kentucky: district of Kentucky 'I prom-No 'of the act and that he would de. Ilion is to get the citizens and
Marshall Sousity, where he 'Wee ,titite up and he it-jinn me in 7.8ix years ago- when T -asked ' you that in the event of my elec. strov ttie•phaie ai Belt no plc tiipayers them-selves interested
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,aad -rompIet• reply to the American
- of peotost, which crhebee. 111 last
ed for as early itnprovement In the
rice.
PRESIDENT PUSHES THE KEY The note. addreeted to Ambeesador
Page by Sir dward Grey. under date
of Feb. 10. denies that the depression
in Anierican istetatries is this to the
actlety of the British fleet, and lug-
uteri- entrees. the short.
at-shisettag facilities. the ...oases-
Mutton of cotton trade and
thOdltelrectise Ity submartne Mites.
"114 by the tear= indiscriminately."
of many neutral vessel..
After Siting a lengthy and detailed
All Reeved, For First Day Attendance
Are Broken-Plage ef Ali Nation.
On eo.es-gled4tetory Cern&
IMPINI•919
Washington, D. C.--1'resident Wil-
son puelsed a telegraph inay. els Mg au
electric ntlhet.04,14.rhereall7 ePtteeti.
the Panama-Pacifie Exposition at Sail
lrrancitico.
The flash was =strewed -from-
White Mouse to San Frani:taco both
Over telegraph lines and by wireless.
- San' Frenciscee-All records far- ex-
position /I&.






Levis _Worline_Pstr tiefeeS3). In' 1904.
:The crowd, was tillhelatiletelir
great cowl. andesoseeeritee. it. Dented
through the alides._11 ererffewet erten
the &ideate. pt sato the arsause,-
the kills to the bey.
Ai the president's personal
Secretary Laze was heard -With tht
In thwerneire4ratiotowe
-




 _ Inan yes hea7m_ff t . kedt . pointed to the "stone 
der, dauntless. .plodding figure Stand-
••
IlitIMIIAT UltD91111t 111IIIIRAT,
AMERICAN COTTON TO CARRY NO 
WAR SUPPLIES
Getniny Adviimitientted etatsi
Guard M•rchard Ships With
War Vestries.
. plytgeriffi
te tt'l'e protest of the United *tate"
, AMINO dos Is bat toe aft navel Wee
?UM iitteSSICAN Vedette '''Tfiiee Obatertlier Itrittsit litait_la amsched. in
___ SI ET WtT, rt DISASTER AS RE-' the meet friendly farms. but Malytreanneot of AJ11411114.411 001111111,11/60 W.
eirittee time, was made pulite sr.: 41.1-LT or EUROPEAN WAR. -linkstailliS ad Palti4014 of lafarmaa7 as
Mutual agreement between the state aireeE3r eanosuKed.
Irepartment and the British foreign of- --The-Gereeee seta- r•colawonds L
the trailed Stater send , 31m:ships to
HAD CARGO F'OR BREMEN waste to wispy merchant repel.
. ilifonlik tho-daissar seise as mieeirite
.... *galest attaeh, with the‘stultret
The Evelyn thd Not Go Down In the toohatwor,saseitpettecsehl Sims 0102414 shall Carry
War Zone Proclaimed in Ger-
man, Admiralty's 
- Tbnentats.lithiale-. ties base
enteretke_ charge -thet -410slirecn
and cargoes were beiig -Wig swot -ry lt MISS tiff -- Riptlesurs courSC-111--orttertrtE mar
detained, the communication contains -podium island, in the North- chantmen to fly neutral  Mirk equip-
--ite.-ereuthatratIparagrepk, the an.- Lipeoael's *aptela and 31 -of-her 1 .41---theht-wla art-SUMP fuld-ordering
nouneentent that Client Briesie intends CreW were semi- tbets to destroy submarines, 
Getniany
to take retaliatory measure* against The nationality of the Aline which contenda,readers nugatory the rieit-to
the' German submarine campaign on degt*red tlie"Evelyn idis-uotlyeen'w-ettark 
vittpping. -Derma
enemy ships, but does not reveal their tablitaied- 
holds that she cannot abandon that
• - -Decree. 
4140 to vk ....hitisteu through the Airier-
leas lialinest,stputrucettat serial
melee-WY made necessary -by
Britain's policy of attempting to cut off
Bremen. via L'undon.-The Amer,- the toed supply of the Gerinan
eseingitemer Evelyu. which sailed from eopulatiea by,a method never recog-
New -York Jan.-,X11 with a cotton cargo Weed in Intentattosil law,
Tee Evelyn. is the first AlSeleettil 
right under the stress England has
9
-Conceding that toodatilift-Intealfid- vessel to meet with :00 W ea ire- Germany argues that erre she must
forced upon her
civti poets-kitten ofear country enk of the sea oatfare the Euro compel her emissalesetneeeturzete_the_azenettuontraband. thelitittstrierers' peen tuainfle. She did set sink within recognised: prise-Wes of Internationamint point. out Um& "MAK_ county/ In the war Atonelecilidedla the Gael" law alit Teeter* the freedom of thewhich there exists such trent:tendons or- ado:amity. decree. Boren= bland item the some she hes eaten is neeee.
anyethereies tee elee mir -ftet Twee, aatt---tp-
tticeen those whom the government isbieeetereleediampeeneiranarttetriierite7e.cerde _give the cempie.
11 16 11.1-" Meat 'of the Eeelen'ateef mee, so that
'St will be our endeavor." says the it is probable that air -an_  Oottrol- •th
PereereSth ate -0rettl Injury aPd resent were mooned-. ,
lobe to neutrals but the annowacernent • no gyetya
by the German government of their in steamship and was- commanded by
tentfon to sink merchant. veseels arid A•9,e__ Room
their eal'itieS Without letillratio-n- emptbEEngtin& in 1
their nationality or character and with- port was•Philadelphise
Out making any provialon for tharitato-
ty et tionuembatent crews 
The Evelyn was lilt reported as en
lbentetchaines of savine tiler iteeeentia-
ST---4-e. .1411- -riving at Rotterdam on Feb. 17.
inade--it -necessary for-his majestee London.-Th-e-s 114-eliTus iittaeet b7
tIVIrTet. wer-Ite-se is lies directly off the German' comet. at 'sere. Hope is expreseed- that. the
Americas government artE Understand
eget_utesitiaia la which Clevnisee luta_ 
beet placed est sispprmilate the rea-
son ter her coarse.'
----The,gegly -desalt with expression Of
the helm test the MOW 'States may
prevail upon Greet Britain ete return
to principles intesittional law
lug beside two oxen, looking '-down government to consider what measures the Britian and 
first 
„.French Mediterratitrin-npon the eoirt-lef the nations, -whim* they should adept to protect their in- fleets, assieted by aeropranes and see-isesterild west come face to face." Wrests. It is impossible /or one bee planes, on the Dardanelle -farts metThat figure was the American pee u, .t Iwo,.
with considerable sueeess,•Iimar. His sufferings and triumphs earns!' and r the ether to emenes
to Eli, Britieh official account and un-- were the orator's theme. This'll-kneel- bound by them." 
effete! accounts received at Athens-Lion was his house In widen should be
- taught the gospel of an advancing dem-
- ocracy. strong, valiant, confident, con-
nuerieg. Without him there had been
, . • from the Island of Tenedos. &Leh° =-
RUSSIANS TAKE - HEIGHTS trance to the straits. .
The Turkish officialreport statedGerman ,notes-regarding the use of
that et damage had been done to the
war" and ta particular obtain emery-
*ace of_tile tleelarealerot-Lsendon. If
this were done, the note eleleitia• Ger-
many weed be Ibis to Import food sup-
plies and raw materials. Germany
Would recognize in this, says the reply,
an biesenable service toward a more
human conduct of the war and would
act inesecordence with the new shun'
ion thus created.
Warning Regarded as- Final. -
Washington.-:-Thi. Felted States will
sinke.no reply to-either the British or
no exposition, no San Francisco. Attacko With the Bayonet Mark the the American nag oh foreign vessels
Flags of all the natitiqa-rose otentane Fighting in the Eastern War -
forts and the casualtiest of def-end- and the dangers to neutral sivippleg In
ern consisted of one  'Ind one
Theater. • the naval-wer-sone-abeet-- ,tindM; 1.1txt th.ree_laahe_irlitahips - - - - - - - Isles, but- Irtir-stagil-firffilr on itsbombs were •etonated from towers.















The doors of the Palace of Machinery
swurig_ogen and -the extabita W
'Were seeajn motion.
The dedicatory ceremonies were
made as simple and shmt as possible.
The citizenseheaded by Gee. Hiram W.
Johnson and Mayor Rolph, represent-
leg the state and the city, were wel-
comed to .the grounds by the officers
and directors of the exposition and
federal officials. Addresses were de-
livered by President ,C. C. More of the
exposition, Dr. Frederick .1.• V. Skiff,
director-in-chief; Gov. Johns& and
Secretary Lane,
INDIANS ON THE WARPATH
Surround Town of- filluff_s_nd Massacre
Is Feaeed..
_Graysoe, Utah.--The. man hunt of
• tnited States learshal Nebeker of
-Salt-Lake-C-Ry and his .force of depu
ties for Tee No Gat, head of a band of
Piute Indian outlaws, culminated in a
bloody battle outside the town of Bluff, "On the Russian-Polish front there
in the extreme southeast center of was more activity, the- Russians in-
creasing their artillery and infentrylUtah. On the San Juan river. _
TWO SNIPS ARE TORPEDOED fire with a view or enncealeng moveThe outcome_ of. the -battle es un-
known, for the Indians, re-enforced by useetaebehind their fighting line. la
ieveral sections actions developed andhalf a hundred supposedly peaceable
members of their tribe. cut the tele. Franck Victim of Submarine Towed advanced 
Russian .parties were re-
Into Port of Dieppe, Follow-phone wires, the only means of corn-
ing Attack. "In West Galicia our troops tookentudeation. • 
some advanced positions of. the eneJust before the wiees were cut it wits
my's line. -The Tyrolese Kaiserjaegerreported eteit two Inilisols 'heti ..been 
'Bit'OPt", "Ffs-ftelt -1411' rarls-)-* ear, a-termed a fortifled-;111stge mad' cap-killed aitt.itx taken prisoners and that man submarine torpedoed without
one winte Man had lest his life-and warning, the French steamer Dinorah. 
tured 300 men.
"I h ('arpathians stubborn nit-the islightest prospect that Foogiand.two had been serlonsly, wounded- from' Havre for Dunkirk. at a Point 16__ese_efteettees;-N:attie-or scaecemeeee-- Willeacnept the German proposal - to
Than rarn4-w4111-4/14441a .4 "-ta411-44-12tais-off-IMerrPe• Kolomea we repuise-e-a Rutsian--attacks. ...o e IsTockade IrEnklatid will
were damaged by shots from forts. warning against d4etruction Of Amer-
4:-The folio-Wing offte10-----The_13ritteh morn' said the- Vies lean lives_or_r_eseels.
unidatien was issued: on the European side of the stralte The communfcation from Inigtand
'The Russian troupe in the regtonewere-silenced;-thet- 0117--etett_ of the--e wait noCregarded as altering t
O Augustowa are leaving the sphere forts on tire Asleep side continued De Mae warning ot the United State%
ofEllighting, ing, while none of the Warships hat' against the measure of responsibility
' -tteas-Czerttotriff7the rogif-ta Ham. been damaged. The , Greek at-counts which would seem to be Imposed 'Off
Ja, an _action is developing. said that the Asiatic forts were lee England if any American veesels or
"On the Donajec river Weida-) kneed, -but no official report of this lives were lost as a result of such sea-
front intense firing is going on. bombardment has beeet.isatted Im the
- "The attempts of the Austrians to admiralty- . 
era! emetics, -although the denial of
the neutral ensign 'was reassuring tc
approach our works on the left k The botebardment was one of the
of the river near Otzinoff broke down, moat serious, in the opinion otenaval 
effete".
"In the Carpathians in the region. everts. No less thee eight battle-
of Kassionka and northwest of Strop- ships and armored cruisers took part.
ka we repulsed a series of hostile at. These warships hating a total of -30
tacks. Our troops by a dashing bayo- 12-in h and six JO-inch guns, outranged
net attack ciptered the height north the g ns of the forts.
of Voliainshkoft ' On the 17th our bat-
ss Conditions Ars Showing.
Steady Improvement.
Possesses Being Made le Aimee! All
Directions le Noticeable--Better
Times May Well Be Looked
to: Wash by Weak.
The Improved- lutitiese etnation,
and especially improvement the
Steel industry as cosupared aith con-
dittoes a few weeks ego. is chocriug
MAIM- whole country.
of gore Imes were
_ _Abe new ere of priniperity
etelbe.WIth a rush, retuaiks the itir-
!enthrall" (Ala.) Age Herald The more
canservativii and farseeing lea4vra of
the ' business eurid, however, bere
been saying that there would be an
improvement with the beginning of
thIS Yetir IttliAitit-titit it Wei not f6e-
*citable to think there- eouhl be cow-
Pieta business rettleat7 'hitters the
middle or the latter part of Me year.
Yet the steady progress that is now
lee Made re mune dalictiona makes
it safe -to mistime. that in-the industrial
Sold,- at- legal. -conditions- will become
nOrnutt or spring. Hee* In the fltr. •- and --bOw.011  regular_  
-mharttiam district industrial operations
are probably teen 25 per cent nearer •
camoPnatchisiyagotlin. n was the case 'Iwo raid 11" SS" -ma" °S-11 IreSrs
'Iliffohling house and a dozen inmates' -
pond.
dutri:igh"'
e ePectdatIve markets much de- Areasted. - 
police court the next _
of *thus etacienuetselde _
thtbse agimrallifaaext" few mtorths.reirsatri. Ital-mrrudintirth -1101LeSca
rear•=mbest.eveg-wee•tive4ergest OVOt waseeettees 13-._strs' -





age of winter wheat hes been still tore- Ystiweekne,:r 
about 
°eh/eel/Z.7.e_ • -
ther increased, end "tUlkrobability'S • '''. -e '" 111'`" v-.---1"-
thata new high record will be reached 
Yes. you."
Well, I just tell -,40: All 1- knOWIn -in the next harvest_ The South, weatiC
re etelettiona permenu"ne_tatageetbott.t die :Case is tilt I Wait dittr- -
&eels -Or food -pronnem man 
ever before, and the- limited cotton '
Production will Insure good-liken. for " MEAT-OLOGS KIDNEYS- *
several million bales of the old crept THEN YOUR BACK HURTS
left over. The grain market has been
soaring The itock Market and the
cotton market are upward in tendency
and will contieue upward -until old
time levels are approached.
Thieeyear bee alerted out. wells In-
deed. and as there te every promise
that the business situation will Me
PrOve -week by week throughout the
twelvemonth. the optimist . may wet' 
revel in his roseate prognostleatiene-
Takes Glass of Salts to Flush R13-
neys if Bladder Bothers You-
- Drink Lots of Water.-
No men-er-ftrelnlia,-11rhe- eats meat
regularly can malfeTi'. Mistake by flush-
bag the kidneys occasionally, sAys
well-known authority. Meat forms
uria_aeld .which neetes the kidneys.
they become overworked from the
train, get- sluggish and fail to filter
Democratic Party and---Buelness, the waste and poisons from the blood,
"My Re put:MOW friends are looking then We get sick. -Nearly all rheu-
iimLefullyin-1911te-but I think it a safe matfett; beadsehes, liver trouble, nee-
bet that the Democratic party willebe vousneso, dizziness, sleet lessness and
continued in. pow r," said Maurice) urinary disorders cotnefetim sitiggialt 
er._ kitIneyei •
N. Y. The moment you feel a dull ache in 
• "The itepublicans are trying to - lay the kidneys or your back hurts or It
some of the blame for- business theeurtne !a cloudy, offensive; full at-
t fall on the Democratic party. et sediment, irregular of passage or at-
that is not fair. aqd It will not w
This country was headed for p 
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop
eating meat and get about four ounces - -
perity when the European war broke of Jad Salts from any pharmacy; take r 
out And gave the entire business it tablespoonful in a ,glatis of. wafer_
world an awful shock. There was a before breakfast and in a few dais • -
sharp recession in American bust- yonr kidneys will act fine. This fa-
nese, but we are gradually recovering mous salts is made from the add .er..
from it, and by the spring prosperity grapes and lemon juice, combined
will be felt in all parts of the coun- with lithia, and has been used for
try, as is now in the West.
"We will have a great deal of. pros- 
generations to flush and stimulate the'
perity between now and 1916, and the 
ikeidenreiyese, eaelsou -toe nloenugterarlict
Republican calamity howler will then 
causes 1i:retitle;
be making himself ridiculous if he 
Lion, thus -ending bladder eveakneas.--
tries to howl for patty purposeti." 
Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot
lentee - makes-a - 4eiiihtful -*Serves-
talions captured in ehe region at Za RUSSIANS FIGHT IS GAMEvadok a small fortificatIon and killed
ell the Germans- defending It. Ger-
man coenter-attacks in massed forma-
tion were all- repulsed- with.-iteeery
losses.
-"ertherWyszkow region; e sen-
-guloary- fielding continues, we nave--
taken over 2,000 prisoners and- six ma
chine guns." -
Venn-a Says Fieree Contest is Bo-
in Waged -Around the
Carpathians.





eedians, atilier a chief einnied Cosey• The.Dineran did
had crept .up .from the ',testy and had towed:. into Dieppe. No mention 'Ts". "
11-6t at"- but 'wee. Inflicting great loo_aea., The _enemy's relax naval pressure on ehipping!
fighting is in, in -violence. It is not expected-thee there will beSurrounded tbe_defetrIes  Peet-1'nm t^ emade,of-the-lous-ef--an-y-of--bewrerow,-----:---
this Tse Ne Gat had sent werd to Mar- . A plate entire port side of the 
any immediate iess4L, &Tread ante-in the seuthern theater the -ger
vians lately repeatedly bave bombard- itY-hethe Getman subrnarnaeis. but the
she .Nebeker that he and.ehis' men ateamer below the "-Water line was ed. 0-e,,,t to......," _ Dui .1;04,4466:- km_vietypInpment4 reeardiee..Routral ekipe_
" '1442- fil041-14 414.4"1- ----4'Pt"44.434-410--- .toiljir-br-thr'-tel-Pedia: StIn /33• 11- Feb. 10.-11-irehells from :heavy _yens A-O-uTff-Cring-le a head-fin-e-a-the most-Quarter and %sited giete .nonee. r aged toe - keep afloat by hard pumping.
The last word Putteame• over the Word of the oceurreece ,weas taken 
vi..:•ere fired. on Semite- Several_ blifici. .interesting and threat.,zning_situatioris
teg.s were thlill aged -and a-riellian .wee ',of the war • : _ _ .
wire was that the listlia'ree_ Were sur- f-natn Dieppe by -ftshing boats and as- wounded and rue) children killed,- OS . It le believed a, recurrence of- the
.rounding the town of uff and that a se.tance for the Dinorah was pr -nett), the nee emotive:ea sees ..iselleet, generarGerman offensive- in the west
general 1111..ssa-c-Te -wee' tett It ti.j•S•' sent Out. Her cargo will be discharged - '.
else. feared that the --erf the at ; here, _ ,: 
,ishereupOn the cone•iend.r se ,,,,r dope. Das largely - 04a the outcome of the
t rn-
i
- teek -4,11-ee Indians feein theelletnities 
- forces-erne-rod- eesileet beuiheril 140-kit present atr; e  _situation_
---"--r . - ' sent evereetant In i '.4-tt
ef Itt4e4 tivratleg e - whet hea-40tr-e-f41-ts..!-Itet* pee- tire lif-eiTidee whether_ the- 'ontie Ige.--teAV-e-Tafiefo-rti that eatery 7 -
-.- eteri-of--Afe-firicer's7-foit.,e liae ' - --AttOnillYirlrile-APPea• 
etintnenesreat laveae,n of Bus-
mviaeen cotry m m -e der that ever; 'militia- re. sta or signify trying to free Austrian
been ki led., . er or- el
l. - e - ' \ 
Frank, eentenced- to-death for the 
be" answered by an Auatriate_reply•" sectiet their lines in .Central addx.OfficiaIs kre eiateleee
-Montgomery. Ala.-r,Urooks Smithe'\ 
der of Mary Megan, the -Atlanta fac- s • ' e, seriatar spae_auditor. and John pariron tory- girl, filed in the supreme court '....,_Baptist Wolnen Elect. ' . 
Northern, - Poland.
former state treaaurer, are held jointly 
.4eriefa in a habeas corpua proceeding,- • Porecitoc, Miss.-The Junior lierpefit. __
and individually reeponeiltie -for More 
. ' - Blast Ruins Plant
_1....lte appeal will be Eueg this week. womeroa t7nine hes elected Mr,s...ilk, 4-4 Parts.-An explosion. badly deputises!
than $40,000, aller,ed'urhavf- been pa id 
- -- They roeiteed .the- trial court lost, Lathatry - president; Mrs. John IV. the Chadde explosive-facgry at Albert-
out for special counsel- fees during 
eiriaaleteete, by abdicating its func- Breen, vice-president; Mrs. James M. . eine, where government chFetists are
their terms of refire, aocordieg to e_reilmirom.K4e-s-r-fsrastit---tee-rcmehr ene-ef
_ i tient: teem fear of -mob violence and by lePrrisontch.brtielaword.._secreta_ry; Alfa: R. .B. Fat'
---_- ' - port with "Gov. Hentkuinz;:. - _-_---a.-- --.1"---roortirlretPtitnwrttiet-was announced
Waters Siferoundsiog Coasts of the
United Kingdom Now a War ,
Zone.
London.-The waters surrounding
the rea-etsectinttrelfifted Kingdom are
new, se Car as lies Within the- power
of Germany to make them,- a warzone,
whrcWill vessels, neutral- ortithdreitte.
will penetrate at their _peril. 
Some -et --theeneitvleos pewees the
eliannel probably will becurtalled: but
semajorfty of the neutral shipping titles
wilt accept the risk and_contieue their
The names and nationality of the
Yr...nets-and the -flags of their nations
will be painted on their sides in the
hope that German submarinei.will not
sink them by mistake. -
England's announcement of..detelle
of her proposed retaliatory policy, by
which she plans to ishut off the Ger,
man food suppler ffitime-lbee-entitside, Is
expected, and apparently there la not
- Colin Estlte B19. -• - -
Chicago.-Frederick Ia. Goes, teente
Has New Dirigible.
to the Exchange Telegraph, :loess re Paris A new French dirigible bal 
or of the Gees printing press, who died
port has been received there fromeeeee leen Trent thelexteinsi -gosietiament 
Nov. 10, 1914, left te personal property
den, that a conzian specie_ sorome, localed in,the\-filb,xbet cafe:el estate ralued at more than taimeee_
emelt etruct thine minee near --Borkura seccessfully itiarieuvere ter iii-OThours Sce°411/S t-s" trIvIlSt
al'Itac.-111 ere-
Inane 11-131-Tras •idbwit tiP, ' I lereneh ' '  bate cotri  ; 49tAt t sepintl. .great-Great 
Is Any Tax "Popular?"
In a recent editorial the Washing-
ton Peet-Ways-that "theentesteenpopu-
jar- and thertforisthe most . unsatisfac-
tory tax "imposed-by the government
is that levied upon personal.incomes."
We should like to havee -the Pot name t- What are
one-single tax that is "popular." Un-
I__ heard thelose it can do so, we must eouelude-
have to put methat the fact that the income tax
in "unpopular" is no whatever
Old liounX-Yes; he's going to train .that it is "unsatisfactory."' Long'ago
you for this hunting.Napoleon Bonaparte, a statesman of
Some slight intellectual capacity, said Th_ ii--0111 I thought be meant
that the income tax was the best tax the- sausage mill.- Pittsburgh DM-
itteW.Ibit. since alle-lieoPle grambled
about it, which was the best possibi
Proof that they paid it.
TO BE NORMALINIEUS, HEADACHY
'EASCARETS'
.Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
Get a lincent box.
-Sick imadttes, biliousness, etzo
less, coated tongue, foul talk* and foul
breath-always trace theni, to torpid
liter; delayed. fermenting Mediu the
bowel* or sour. gassy stomach.
POleollous matter cloggetkia the he
teettpee. Instead of Wing Opt Out
at the system la ieabsorhed.into the
blood. When th:s polooe reaches the
delicate brats tissue it cause* eon- -
aesthete and that dull. throbbleigeslck-
,ening headache
Cascarets immediately fleilt1119 the
stornech, remove the sour, undiersird
food and foul gases take the pacers
bile from the herr stet carry uut all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons la the bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
Work while you sleep-a 10 cent box
from your druggist means peer bead
clear, stomach sweet an& your liver
cent lithia-water drink which eventone
should take now and then to keep the
'kidneys clean and active and the blood,














ricultural distriets, e-resteed purohas -ointment a Mewled. -presription-fore-oinugr Throughoutn cr 
powerchaanats t.
eign purchases, prospe ty in the ag: septic properties that make resinol




-este el mattetietering-weitetty and of cuts, wounds, sores, chafing's, pimples. .larger and more profitable eteseeteeis to blackheads, irritations, and a score oe -
people of the lied States Is a guar- „household  inmedy_forburnse-seaaese-
he 
unreeiouttobuortamhs esof.wthine skin-eruptions, else make it the ideal
other troubles which constantle arise 
--se
in every home, especially where there
be better, and the dullness of trade are children. That is velsy resitiol oint-locally will be a A hing_or the pest by ' ineetetticand be on your medicine shelf,the opening of the new year. _reedy ear insteeteme.-Sold-by all drug-
gists  - Adv.
„Tree American Polley. e ,
The country Tint-irs. The govern- ------ She Went. .
s - Theeliborty.e_lf -theitt-e--- "See how I can counte-inarrimme 
can get it, and godspeedethein in get, said Kitty. 'That's my right foote.„,,
r- ....ting .1t, is 'theirs. And so rar es ine That's one. There a ray-left foot.
influetie.goes whilel '''ain preeldent That's two. Two sue one makes three..
nobody- shall intertere with them,-- -- Three feet make a yardeend I want to
President_ Wilson at--Indianapolis. go out and -play In ft." -
There May be a better statement
than this of the true American policy important to Mothers
Rsainine, ekrefully every bottle oftoward Mexico, but we die not remain-making experiments. Several men were • 
hurt.------- - - - • twang • 14
Beeleite..2,4 eeedieworid_CAST_941A,Ansie and sure rezaedy. toe
alup iiiitever. -
Leajort.-An- Amtoerd..ut
ii 'cit Pidltations of - Has Alituad-folr'Pielpr-
.-tdakes ideetity Clears - e • . 
Cinetnnati.--Ohio counties geqerally
arrltn----1114' 4ver it; a -4 aft- • Fa c her is Garth coats __...:::tottgemied -that thtl_tte`sto I i Perm or "_ ...A-Tatany 'ratack.6
naa °areal r•-••-•hail vies adjudged..1reatine Daniel) port ,with etc .Deeia Sea else teetitiou in the
are waking up to the pXsibilities of
higinesy improvement ender 4444r 4)410
' leser--tred are' • p leonine 4nr
slate-aid for the lmorz...0. t -of their
I.
hi;14.4 4he eilf1791'roffrk ,
•
uhlkiresulkad_illetrAhak-It:::= -
Distaff to:ffienie _Tariff- Dean the_Repeal. !pant-eh War Tait: 
If thel-.14t-eme-d---4, filesietu. e of
•
Ige4e  Washingtop.-Reteal The 04 had resulted from increased imports In Use.For Over 30 Yearsla .Spanish war tax mixed corn -and
wheat flour is being advocated in CAR- -wol--if-d-W,A-Aff on the defensive. Butgress as rine means of- inereasing the
-breadst-Uff supply-. checking fiterealiz
itsg-itrieee -The ways arte-means-rom•-
tritttr, /HS eeneider bitt- fu. Ihnt
purpose.
- Had Todth"Tn Eye.
- -Santa Paula. Cal.-A surgical -opera
necesearr- le-rentove from Dv.
141.--1.wilui:Astdresie.4-. Portion of a
-
- ilatteut e tooth.
_
4
chines by hundred" of Int-teens - in n-
isingle -yeer.-It is easy to call the war -
tax "a defteit - tax:" But to _preys, it
the friends- of the rnderwood tariff children cry for Fietchefe ceatoria
_ 
there Is no tariff theory evei framed
that _exelaine how to preserve a fa- "Gvorg0.- fatter h fat "
vorable trade  balance_tihea a gatimee
etistoniers entettelesare curtailing pur-
Pa's Vindectireeis 
• as led. , ,e-se -ethates-Mist lede-7011-- 
all along, dariteer that he Wes going
elertio aWhcósld to- keep .us from lre•big hiarried!"-Stray Stories.
esetteteesTe_Wdseekle 4edeit.. tee There Wileellbee"tieferrita.tt buts
not-illftennertil--rtelFentporarle. , - .













































































11P+ , e, go. __••• 4. of•lo - 
• 'MOM ASO On Aso or ro ro rior • Om AM a
"•• • 
This is a perspective •I.:w uf the dodge for a national memorial that win be built soon in the ant
eleta_at jedlptgton. z
Oft That Account it le Best to Use
-Atm When Positible-Glazed Eartte---
enware Jar Should B. Re-
. Geplante Employed.
Elf-  sod el feed peepers, ' C
11Th11411WrAtes that wait-manilla -wei
Pie, , I mto lit to ese extent a pro- -
siseito....- Iletieosesiesiser-et-estigiete -posh es
tina between boiling aud b.lkilif; the
fattelkilr'efilTfirloasting.- In
k' wok's encleavi..r" snould
be (stela-reef from the- meat itn reit ri•
UT. iUtet'g. and then. its employ tl••••••••
- j4110444, sUltably agents& 60 hurts
lag the- rernuinrier-nt--the meat, 4*,
asteeeeetel- istenesiereihereier8t/fintror-
tatit peint 18 the power of
the 11.-A at which the-
51 C(Jft*1U h 1 In
fully the heat must
4ett-4ite-etwilte-
cook. nerettit- stew.
id Oen be exemiseel-asver t
Unapt re
isticeessful steering. meat ;Mould--
b divided tutu stmill portions tor use
east oirtilictiOIT lar the ju keit. Where
boors- matt, these should- be broken
int* 111111111 folnt-An nudge
layer in the stewing vessel. The meat
;jut& bunco notibialways. Act he glared-I-  yr
IR cold watat Kt* the-water should _
C*tffevet -- In the pan of Jar. - 
-Mfg itd lif&Ote! Should be carefully_
Mere& anti the temperature must be BUY COOD
gradually - raised to a_ sty- heat,
which fu.,11,4tou=44bilt boil- SEED
TN the coffee
I like r
sity, a1ieTthk1 Stimulant to aid digesticn.
create a desire for stimulants; and thene
Stimulating drink is coffee, not the oidiint_a
-but the Ft roasts whien contain n• bravyari.—and thntigh
uIat44 will neetteitate the matt tender stomach.





The Wonderful Old Secret Blend
Coffee like French Market Coffee is served in
Vienna, Rio de .1.1niero, Bogota and Mexico, but in rionool-theoecitteo
you tintl-culiee the ersimare-Americatt -roasts
sena 1.0 cents for 12 scop_wroplo arid booklet -0141ass
=Wray of French Market
then proceeds, and -when veg,etibTer
.are to be added to the-stew they ate
placed in the vessel at a liter stage.
-Rilittaklind stetting ate lii 'ilo-reettnis
the same procasse. The proper tern, -
aieratere for stewing•Ii• about 180 dc
pre3erk- --Fahr.-.- Ae-trinnast--eVert-budf .
knous,,the boiling point 18,212 Fahr.
A --glazed eartheirware jar with-- a
' tIffh/-11' 'leg -cover la mast-tut.- fill_ 1,.r.
'stewing meat, 0! for making son-ps. If
it has no cover, one rtiliould .be con
stru-cted by fitting a plate or saucer-en
OD,or the_i„tar. and brown paper Should
then he tied over it. . A jar. With- a
'cover saves this trouble, and ia, there-
for_e.- worth thaextra expense. Earth-
enware. ur statue jars are vail-eaOly--
kat -t-tt;a11, -pa- toot toktrliDt. spell
When left in thorn, as it may do .if
left, in a. metal pap. They can be
'plaCi-erilllthilop-Tri ibe-ilotre, or to the
41ell -.4*—rs , Ileeeasat y LI re eat   That Cured_tlinn,
placed in a pail.of boiling water the 
, . ... I I I • . 
The Queer
the feed  _ _
contents of the jar will cook slowly 
flea moaned-over- his -petty oih000tol decline ,to speak as yon.pass by? ,-
wl.hOut attention from the -melt. A 
He was one of those chaps who were ',Ilitzel--Oh,n,re friends
meat stew caa-bewereedin tbe jilr In awl"- litwaning 'theft' lir Itata' crt '141:130: -.4Cissed• and made up, did -
which it  has-been cooked, If it ta 
bealthl-when -atl that is -really the mat-
neither tot) large nor-too high. It must i,rin . 
---------------------------ter Virtu-them to- • need of a little -ric,"1- \
. 4 . y 
Oh, grey' chest. doctor!" he wailed '
of coutne,.be wiped dry and a:napkin' -:.`"
may be, 1 
. was already made up. 1
. . advantage o a 
to' his physieian one evesting.- -"-My -this ProCeis the great- f
Very hot dinner may be obtained in 
lungs feel so compressed. Some' peo- GRANDMA USED SAGE. TEA
the ,coldest weather. even when the 
ple tell me to inhale sulphur fumes. TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
whole family does-not reaeh the home 
Others recoknend a- seaside holiday.
at exactly the same brut% as a atone 
What would Au advise me to do?"
or .earthenware jar, having been thor- 
• ""Pry fresh air," said the, doctor 
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
oughly heated. will reta=eat for
gOnle time.-American - 
ehortly. "Flie dollars, please. '
, IL 
- 
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
"ita,. . Thickness. -
. , ---
No Task for Tyros. ATMOSt everyone ;knows that Sage
L6fiii c- - , •\,,,-, • ___ of the men at the front has told
as how he- tried-to-milk a cow-W#‘11-71.-4,4,4Aiiir4Aappor Dagoiat color and
IDIA the expeered resat_ 
Ills. is4tit _ 
Ty- atld Sulphur, properly compound-
4,... lustre-to-the/talc witin-faderketreaked.
--- Melt Tosne--.teas-tetpoem•,-Illittle"01--b. 'inlet:4W
, These six Bev ts were photographed just after President Wilson bad decorated five of them with the eagle.: • .
Medal, the Mete Boy Scout order, and the sixth eith a medal of honor for 'heroism. Left to rieht they are:
Howard Caney onor medal/. Clinton ailaednk ltatson. Edward Pardee. Edward amity -and-Samuel Hardy.
MON --CONVERTS IN BROOKLYN
Two pretty girls have been lately going about the Ridgewood ,section of
Brooklyni. canvassing frotn door to door for converts to the Mormon church.
  -The-gleht-are-Mies Gertrude Phelps of Batt Lake City ilefty and-Miss Edna
- Crowther of Mesa, Ariz. (right). They call at a home, make friends with the.
Amman of the house, call a few days later and begin talking Mammalian.
theAhlrd visit the prospect Is usually eery receptive and the girls tell of
  'Weal iseseRte offered by the ateemestehirrels," what..44-haa aomplhod
end expects to eecomplIsh. A day or so later an elder of the church calls
•and tries to make the Conversion complete.
SJJKNEROUKS CUT ACREAGE
IOW INCREASE cior
MON DECREASE COSTTwee Moor
SUMMEROURS HALF • HALF COTTON
8011 Leis, ISO* Snell Theinoureirtitenn the world has over seen: In ad-
-
diann highlint yield 1 ft willfirsefineellog inure variensf if Wad
BUY THENEVOST-IMPROVED SEED DIRECT FROM ME. .
ww glees_ during the Yetlf Illsagiiti*hea; - =sot* wout wearbe, is shorn ewe/ eon'
Ills extremely iimsortasi Ilsst the collets Surnmerour *Bali sod ItsIt Cottenis
seed-he esti buy. it mesas *connote. "rum Sao pes sphs loon eeva.  st °hay '
:rzopewnse orgioi.,_er • cro,o, a better crop oa lets' cottoa to pick. Have rho otands,01 c.onsinc-
ler °age. 
which 
Ene4is mere inc"1" 
set
Se" :creereottfrii trs "0"In bellt.fri)-441PtemglotracaLeloPis:Inten 
ill
-
mit cotton created a seamiloa and has maintained its reputation throughout** cotton belt.
It has established itself's. standorill In the minds of progressive planters everywhere-who have
tested it and are now among no-best yearly custoesers. They know thistles yields:dwelt cot.
'ton ia coraterisen with all othethigbis imusreved varletbais as kopecks' s. Its weeds:rail blab
goer ceetatlint.
woo nage foe feeempateref highest rla .r.i teSIII*Ordets which also glop.AromptOr
wily sirotbseet-dissr wenderin c. sults and brings rep market price,
,two tablespoonfuls of flour and conk,- • • tasiciLlrtt etticag:ots-teraar.4-
_ tharotighir..---niic,_--SttPbszt- was Met.-131--1"4- ‘gcatir and stops - faitinig--tair.••; Yearsire,- water and cook until thick. title._ tramp •In-Switieetand,--imeompanied
ring constantly. Add two cupfuls of 'ago :the only way to get this 
mixture
salt;.patirtka;lemon juice and tnineed..selves, -Parched and hungry. far from •
by. Itts friend._ Doctor 'Aturgiin. „They,.
nilssea\Aheir way and .found Ahem -
was _tO_Azake it at home. , ,Mii,c12 IsehoiVed lobster meht. Seaeon-- with
Paraley. Take from the fire, add thd-nny dwelling place. At length the:. 
to- .asking at 'any stare for. "Wyeth's
inusey and troublesome. Nowadays,
Sage and Sulphur lialr_RetnedY:'_YOB.
into cutlets. dip into egg and crumbs_ ..ie.terminea to .
hP2ttlin "111311f - an i'm'aafivtiot• 'slutlZo" Came across %%on-, from v.ihoin fh6-• .. will_ get a large bottle of the famous
claw into the small end of each cut 
ment, each holdln4, on. to her herni`i In
traet some nourieh-
Don't stay Txy it! No GAO
[tnd fry in .deep fat. • Stick a lobster old ri.cipe for about al) cents
let. 
turn, the.y. had to a
, _ - , of milk. • This, renia
gad, is 'one of the very
-on---witteh--1-over--
---..---;:riattidgie- Pound-ig_Seefelreheni) cut -thwarted."
le jusras good if it is free from veins.
_
, Put la all the fat, too. Put in i and_a&bool-cluhs to the ehurrh"' 
hair
tdilognipeearlitor tw011.41-111""6", your hair beC-oloes
‘110-me i strand at -a time, by morning the gray. -.Cut In pieces about an inch square. Denver womee_are forming
beatumt, just 'corer with, water and ' - 
beautifully dark, 'thick and gloasp- •--trirt-in the Oven. As water toils awnt- - THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
serve take from oven and put It in 
Ale. •add a little more., When about half _
`.-----dcrine, add a little -salt._ When. r6i.dy-Atez: 
Agrees With Hint About Food.,
A trained nurse says: "In the prac-
nPider• ,Thldree Irftb •• little fitnn--_, tire ormy profession 1 nave found'
errtrd with water. The gravy is a rick
brown. . - * ' • • 
many points In favor of Gropets
food that I unhesitatingly recommend
--Creamed Sarttirren 
,  it to all my. patients.
' It is delPate and pleasing to the






andon all hopes can possibly tell that you darkened
a Dector Mor- your hair, as it. does it so naturally
w occasions and -evenly. Yell dampen a sponee or
pbcn , 69 -hruelt with it a0: dratiTahi.s____-__
' through- your hair. takteg one mail _
Showean it. , _ _.
'They tell Inc that -prosecuting at-
very bol41 itr_blit. condeet Or ,
-cases?-
- "So . say. He must have4h0 ...' .
Courage of his convictions."





ti4,Trirte rat,tinthtenr tongue has a father
-- chopped- hard-boiled t-ggs, fro. table-
spoonfuls of bread crumbs, two table- - being 
softened with milk or erearn for  
Inibled-or rtbe-siged when deficiency of
spoonfuls of malted butter,,,ano and-teetti-Tendmitinastimition,..ippossibie.
rn-e r°8rth e"ptuls. of milk. "OA-all 1--Flor fever.tatients or titan on liquid
"Itil "!""f- of salt, big dai'll a -". diet • I  find,. drape-Wuxi; --and'atinturrn
popper. -20Itt thts- “Arrerr-to a evit-e water viiiiiiii*Tifiliiiiiiida retie-siihiti-
When'la, Lafayette kits were sent lug poist, then' pour It overlour slices .
over to e French .army one of. the of buttered toast. 
 Tette recipe is my own Idea and is
tors was that ot Mtss -Affele'4..euville -Fried Cabbage.‘ , . - 
made .g laillowe.- Soak a teaspoonful
of Grape-Nuts in a glass of water forON THE DUTCH BELGIAN FRONTIER card% giving the names:! contribu
Iller-kit 'Wrift ce-cetved by Maur-We-Du have very 
mit. 411-4104 .itibbittir -i .,,an hotif, strata aid serve with the
'beaten Ulsite of an egg and a spoonful
bola:V.0m Sixth Freneh cavalry-Whs._ Aill e quart measure. • Put in ntte
wrote-W-41m Lafayette (told mate itewpan, PI-Tinkle with salt and pour 
of trait juice for flavouring. 'This at
-that_he went_ to_school_with 3 . GU two cupfuls .botttrhl _ 
, fords a great deal of noutisbniett that
girl Orthetname seventeen rears ago --eapidly 'until 
_watt,. taswal"'-_erapera'•° °-ted7-civett-tineweakest stomach can- aSsiret-
ttne -ist butter, a dash. of pepper an? _••••-
,..fii,e_...10,_,,,--1-tv 12,..h.tot geri.di:tpress:--- .40 -4 h.
4 , in Nancy, France inquiry proved i4-  Then add - tile tableePeonfilla milk,
, was e sam Adere, arid now ii'S'e hat '-
•gone over to help nurse the weundet fr erownr...,_. • . _ 
u W.5 jape-Ntits•hiniselt aod otders it
Freuchmen*nd_to_settaurtee: • ' 4 ?'
/---- . Manx times for his patients.. • ...-
, - -4 "reyionally1 regaid a dish of Grape
.e, . 'Raw- Carrots.
_ tier Zomment. . 
Nuts with fret or atexCed frute,g,th.
Es- -see ins eksor P low
esii-y take down ̀ the reeeivere
idly. that' pretty soon g Noge-Yelter pint of carrots add two tablesporrpfele • tion,-ete., a 1,0-day trial of.GrapoNuts 
b414.eiliLi-etidsing.epsiaasrngiers,,c:nt:ennt,,sur.,2,1-s. i 7n:pdoorre,.....:,
_apartment andialk With Ills daugliter ,7-nediteillibUtott"ertnitt(Thee.- 
tselesrvis: acifilui:jet uip4i ? 1 twbuill;itinsiunaallesafin.nrk- weitierjg_. tossr,1
rskiktIng and In this.. The, „,* reas000laa• tesea.ttartsreas* b_statitti %PI'OA l'aris or hie heother tn 'tendon ._,..1 key_ ; --11...=-  _its-s:s., iwitia,edi=issost ailliff - v." " ' • „1- ,Y=t--:-.,.. -. bray- '4.33d. Ibis. sl4slicisit, .Narajei_ _sjentaii, i.. , . , . 
tvlettfl titer. .: , . .. , - .i • ---
wouldn't' cite to 'tin ,to --Olt trttt 11.p ; Whee WastOng 
()vend's. .'- - • ..Look In pkge, for thre.iarnbutt ntle 
Gasevalambriag Erwfacturing to.
- - 
*._ , POMMEL CO:, rilltlo ereek. Mieti.‘ .That email& I suppose, that 'he r
pa the. Bliglan ,frontier. 
.-esie-swe ea.,. set tert a ...*-4; illirr: 4"nalbas- — -""tria";10tall?Faligleir." 1111"1"le
nitittee-Ithere she - wait :-rietetand i All I he, paint merles tan he removed,
'- tierni-an- guards- exordia:Mg cion'Tenis errDutai iiiiiiiiitiii'ltilir's cart , from overalls by letting them Not foi 
boort*, "The' Road to Wellrtts''
NM sr.-setae. tree. nag telt, et beings '' trendies 3•atek la044 •11/1680 11. 
a day in turpentino. 011 f. appears from Hose tit shire. Titer, • iamb anaturai




A useless risk is to buy roofing
not guaranteed by • responsible con-
cern. When you buy our roofing yoa
get the writtenfri arantee of the world's
lArgel.t manufacturers of roofing and
bwidng paper*.
Buy materials that last
71.
1.f.-r I I: N.
VI
Sâ  serape and put throueli a ,fo.od chop' rarielr " r-
rer per,, using elle ra.arse knife._ To each -• in -stomach trotibie, iterrose---pteotta-
....AL!'" •
•  • - :43.44919)..9.-
. • • 11,A.: •-t.",*Aemit„ tt•
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tiS M UKRAY LEDGER 1:1110NY A Lissawer Oat- litas Crap.
_______ 
ego ac
t-1/411- re4 lancisr-woigAt geartY e vehbod Y- 




-*Saw td at the poatssflisa at 14 'may, gentuelty, for eleasimismilon throllitusibisteeltIMO malls aa awn& *WO ninansiv. •
•111‘ "•-• -row    Sturdy frailest
- ft ur c- ANNOUNCEMENTS. level! themselves of state aid- when catth i'Dat appeal has already been their studies ilithk;ult, -Fee commonwealths Atto;ney answered. The q seat ion now to italawrintsetbat."0::,.PPly.et wthaclaidL.,








wood; thei 11  is acquainted with Jos ijud-
apessea4s, uoy-osiklailhask4eee inelderitie;
"4010•116"4- inerikies; the-put fro-yeilni "Oa*








We ere eutebortS•il l'I'mu"'" 1 CO113111__--lir_iiich
• - j_have not applied want to sit still pity to keep it from them.as a eaudSdat• tor -the _Daratittraite
_ _Poninatiott for conitrimweeith.li A I.-
tom.. Thiiti Judicial Llisitria
lialltuck autsjeut to the setion Of
the Demooestie whilst*, August,
1915,
..--Weasseettieetseeste anneursee...-
Hos. Denny 13. Salm. of Ky,
as is candidate for the Democratic
nonitriation for Commonwealth's At-
torney of the Tbirst.1-ssdielal• Iwistriet




. .We ereatithortitedt) announce
- 116N. sousoss n. GLIM N, of EDDY
YMCA, EY.,
as a wended* for the "Democraticnomination for State' Senator from
th• Third Senatorial District of Ken-
Demo:est:1e primary, August, 11115.
For-Circuit Court Clerk.
We anisitilborised to announce
T. 0. teottrenn Nir
ha a candidate_ for tiemeciestc
nomination for Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Calloway county, subject to
the action- of the Dem crat.lo- pri-
mary, August, Iiitrs.
We are authorized to announce -
'Courarsuo
as a candididate for the democratic
nominati n for clerk of the etretitcourt of Calk) «ay county, subject to
the action of the democratic pit-mary,„August,190.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorir (1 to announce
110N. J. T. HANKY:KY. of HOPKINS-
vitt.z, Ky.,
as a Candidate for the democratic
f the Thirdcircuit court district ,of Kentuckysubject to the actiod of the detnor rat;ic primary, August, . _ legislature.
. 11,41 Soca Itlissese, aisemseitt, f
his success-4k= principally
'Kit SIP and git."
fiet.ltesr-Owa Healins Remedy at
I Buy a 50c bottle of Farris Heal-
ing Remedy. Add to 1 a pint
f_Linneed 0 to .mak a hs
il..eradd to I po d of lard
Know of." I 
Applications received forloansM WS from $100.00 to $10,000.00, onears. Pea improved aed unimproved townhem will take property and farm lands. Inter-
trwV
D'S FEVER PHIS have
• theteat ar.-the Iry
for Chills and Fever and all
'ma tialarial_Piseses.








• .5.1sr plat d forks,
11,1300DS Line y -
'big cos ars





st made sod ast.itre y
t best in qt







old by hiding etalersiren•wkiere. Send for est.owns "Ll.„' showtos an
designs-
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P CTICE IN ALL-COURTS
e e to make  •Cs•••sfa•cs.ca•Caoca•Calliwill then have Awiluva4.„aresiminh dx • Cook taf the Healing el Mir irik7 Nil CP
ness tied saddle ,
wire cues, scratch- Slipt timptoms Some.
times Presage Serious
It_esults.
Do feel tired have you a
sallow c plexion, constipation,
headache* breath, sleep]
nese or cir around your tree?
If so you sr uldubtedly Puffer-
ing from some liver complaint.
Perhaps yoo don't feel very
banly now, but delay is danger-an recommend est 8 per cent straight. Inter-Ious. To alrow your liver to con-rs as the est payable annually or semi. an- tinue out of order, is to invite acurVorconeti- ually. Time: Otis to ten years. serious chronic illness.the last session ofthe Kentucky Pa.W-n-that I- now of; writell Applicants for Icianirswill please Whenever you have the slight-Frank Strouse, Fruitland; Iowa. ' give description. 'location andisist' symptoms of liver trouble,
valuation of property- offered as stops it immediately. You can do
security,for loan. State improve- it harmlessly and mildly by tak-
ments anti valuation of same, ling LIV-VER-LAX, the naturalpopulation, if turned loose in aunt, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, We watt county represents,- vegetable compound that is reesome metropolis, would be run the past year, left Wednesday tives to receive applications for placing calomel everywhere. Itover and trampled under foot morning for their home in Tex- loans, appraise property, and has all the effectiveness, not thejust like the Germans crossed is. Mrs. Stubblefield and Cnar- serve as our exsiusive represen- effect of calomel. Insist on get-Belgium. Possibly we place the lie Bradley. Jr., accompanied tative. Attorney or real estate ting the original LIV-VER-LAX,percentage shorto the actualthem to Hollow Rock junction. man preferred; Applicants for bearing the likeness and signa-number wlien we say one-half, 
 f
loans and applicants for agencies ture of L. K. Grigsby, which isthree fourths is likely nearer How to Prevent Bilious Attack 'natively required to furnish at s. guaranteed to give satisfaction'least two character references 'correct. Start down one of the ' C.itnieg events cast their, and forward postav, fije-z-cent-rorenoney refunded. For sale by
fore." ..„Thid etes stamps, for applicetton blanks,
of biAous attacke., fuil-particulars, and prompt re-
we 'fail; you will /AY. Write S;uthey Office,
'cL_If you are 
Southeastern Mortgage Loan As-
soriation, ---F'outth Nat'l Banks attacks take Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 2254
welain Tablets. Miss Adrian Barnett and Mr.the fence like a sick cat hugs al as soon as these symPtcaiis ap-hot brick. Very few people fail !pear and the attack may 
be Everett McRee were united in
For Reprnentative..
We are authorized to announce '-
T. RARE Jowrs
as a candid/Ye for, the dembcratic
nomtisatiOn for representelve from
Calloway county. subject.to the ac-
tion of the democratic primary, A ug•
ust, 19(5.
WE ARE THE LOSERS.
The Louisville Times in com-
menting upon a recent editorial
in the Ledger touching the road
question very pertinently re-
marke :
argument of the Ledger
I h intelli"gent
consideration of the fiscal court
f Csilowa count If d
set to work to provide itself with
a fiscal court whose intelligent
consideration can be appealed to.
The law granting state aid and
imposing state supervision le
here and here to stay. More
and wateli the procession go by
or join it. It will mean the dif




The Ledger this week contains
the formal announcement of Mr.
T. It. Jonersas a candidate for-
re-election to the office of reprc-
ntative from Calloway county
in the lower house_ of the Ken-
tucky legislature.-11A- Jones he
served one term in this body and
his record is one of the most
Splendid ever made by a Cello
way representative, and upon
record he-mhat the voters of
the county to return him, thus
honoring hsm with the usual en-
dorsement bestowed upon qual-
fied officials.
=Mr. -Jones is at present engag
ed as teacher of the Hazel schools
and will not prosecute an active
campaign until after his school
closes. He is one of the most
splendid young men ever reared
in the eounty and it is predicted
that he will be returned to rep-
resent the county for another
term Without opposition.
Mr. Jones will issue a card to
the voters within the next few
weeks setting forth his views
upon some needed legislation and
will at The same time give a brief
•••••••••••••••••••••
reepectsble wife does not altar
the fact that he is jost a com-
mon, ordinary thief and deseryes
the penalEY tat Us been hi-
posed upon him. only employed four days extra_  labor to care for the crop in the_
Balled county will vote on a patch. Don't you think it would
rOO.000 bind is3ue kir govd-bawell to know Joe? The sec-roads Saturday.
Pure Bred Poultry.
Each year I buy Meek Orping-
ton chickens to fill-orders. I pre-
fer te buy these at home, and to
induce local poultry. raisers to
thluvertety.' I" lira" offer
eggs iek_batching at SI for=lf.. or a pound of vteen, and replace the order free an ointment. Yoif the hateh is pot satisfactory. sixteen ouncesRaise my kind of stock.and I can Remedy for hh'elp you market the same. I galls, barbwant th stock raised here so
that I can buy when I need it. I
also have or sale at all times
Duroc_pigs and Collie pupa.






pie who have listed
nothing else.
them ,to my cu
best relative aaccount of his stewardship in
SHINNEY-CiN YOUR SIDE.
Fully on half of Murray's
principal streets of the town shadows
and just observe how few people pecially tru
pass you properly, the very few Your appeti
who keep to the right as they feel dull and lashould. It seems tizsbe the dis-isubject to hili
position of most of us to hug , three of Cham
p„,,ssolse,,,sseseessaalles east of tiro city. The fel- •in blood-forming. limb* low who Is not. acquainted with
"ftl7rut'hcLirj-himidoeuld make it a point to
'meat .toe at She first opportunity
e languid, tired --at leant all tobacco growerseasily of end would profit by his acquaintance.e them Scoff',foud de. Mr. Hudson has just complet-
ed the delivery of hie 1at4I be fought out le whether the flu- ' se:re.. &Nam,. containk no alciihol of tobacce to W. 8., Swann,
110,800 pounds for which. he -
ceived the net Sum of $360. sent
Ing at 91 and 2. This tobaciSo
was raised on six acres of land
and averaged exactly one-half
pound to the Mr. Huditin
I
es, or any urt or sore where
the skin is broken. Postively
guaranteed the best-made. Make
ir-fitr home. By sci doing you
have42 00 worth for 50c,- Sex-
?ton Bros.
Money to Loan.
to observe the correct rule of I warded eff. For sale by all deal-not., then Calloway county should the highways, but here in blur- I era.
ray just as few observe the rule 
of the sidewalk. Hereafter
shinney on your own side" Try _..fte_a " It'
For sale by all dealers'.
The Misses Shipley, who have
been here the guest of their
d make the other fellovr
likewise.
than fifty counties have already As a usual thing the Ledgertaken advantage of it. Otnerri seldom cares to blubber up and.are following suit at a rate slop over about the average two-wifeh will bring the total up tri--- comp attraction that comes toseventy or seventy-five when the4tossi; for whitat_ive___arebooks arc doted March 4. The i ally bled to the tune of -Some
gener-
county that stays out, is spend- several times the price of aing its money. to build roads in plank steak at the Seelbachother counties. The county that sreithskeller along with the us-gets in, will get its roads built., 'ual beforehand and some to washunder state supervision, at half: it down with but_we feel that wele is ;-under-the "h-clt- way pliin*-777got our ,rnoney's worth last Tues-111_kaisit Maimed- by the lay?, i day night Mr. Tom Hendricksat one-fourth -wet to the county, l in his humorous sermon, "Pun.c.--_property_ owners along the roadl titre .Proof People,' --&elightedputting up one- ourh, and thei and pleased and instructed astaut one bait 
'splendid audience. He is rich."14 the fisell court 44 Calloway' rare and racy, and leaves afeels that the .people_sOf other wholesome flavor in one's mindcounties are mire in need -
coed roadi-OlitaArt their pe_ople _
of after hearing him. -
.-- -mid it -w•Mtg " .̀-Edtitribute_ Qa1- All the slop and slobbers beingloway'e Money to road buiLdingsspided hy_therasate press overit -Eel ur Mercer, ..that 'is Its the fate of George- Alexander, aprivilege. In exercising  'that: banIcer a 1'41.4, Ky., sentencedprivilege it foregoes the. advan-: to seFve a sentence in the i.ta1P-of ktwiding . otrel-W-14*-----intenary, is disgoiting a haus'CaLoxay skt,--Ifoot coashalf--t inntting. Atexander is an oldone-fourth the prescni,cirat of man and k;iew what he was dobad roads.
sow ei • led illenee- last Friday, Rudy Tyree Millinery. _W..
- ing when he -stole the fuhda cf
wrene"b o.,
Now, Simple, Common - Sense Way.
You will never know how really easyIt is to g.tt rid of a corn. until you basetried "d T8-1T. " Nothing like It hasewer been pr„ducted. It ta' les. timeto apply it than it dem to read this. It
tit(‘
Gera • mins is E.ery Kt Val-GETS-i-C" It **Gets" EvettyCessiSteely. Quickly
will durrifouad you, espesially if-yon havetried everything else for corns. lc 0 drop.appliod In few seconds-that's The
corn shrivels. runlet right Off, vain-1.1sly. without fu•sirtg cr trouble 11 youhave ever modes fat bundle out or yourtoe with bandages; nitiL3-41a.. cora-
l:4'44411R &Wm-rings:corn-Dui:1nd !elves.
corn-L.:liana DIssi...:rs-weil. you'll appre-
ciate the difference when you u.teIT." Ybur corn-arrony will vanish. Cut-
tine and grousing with knives. ree.,r,, ayysistdssors and the  ciao er of 
marriage Wednesday evening at
the residence of the bride's pa-
I rents, N. B. Barnett and wife.
Rev. J. A. Hassell, pastor ef the
Methodist church, said the cere-
mony in the presence -0r mem-
bers-ot the families and a few
invited friends. Miss Barnett
is one of the very lovely young
ladies of Murray and a favorite
in the younger soiciety set. Mr.
McRee is a son of Dr. A. McRee
and for the past few years has
' been adbociated with his father,
devoting his attention to optical
work. He is a splendid young
man and has many friends. The
poplar couple have the happy







r mule; disc bar-
double shovels.
arm tools, all
. ' Will sell reas-
Noah Gil.
2183
Work was commen :the past
week on the Sheriff Patterson
residence in West Murray. A.
A. Jones andttil ere*Nave the
contract for the job. The build-
ing will be a moderiVt-Wo-story
structure of ; • I • att.s.,.
druggists.
• •
Colds Are Often Most Serious. -- kap
Possible Complications.
The disregard of a Cold has
often brought man a_ .regret.
The fact of neezin Coughing,
or a fever ould •e warning,
enough that our system needs
immediate at n on. Certainly
Loss of Sleep a most serious.
It is a warnin iven by Nature.
It is a man's ut to himself
assist by d ng part. Dr.
King's New Discovery is based
on s, scentific anaysis of Colds..
50c at your Druggist. Buy a
bottle today.
Aunt Puss Hart, wife of Ma-
rion Hart, died at her home two
miles south of Hazel Tuesday
night of paralysis. The buria
was at Shady Grove Thursday in
the presence of a large number
of sorrowing relatives.-N,ews.
sad 
vo a • e awayr-witli.11-Try ''Ctitg• -IT" totilV, tor VII corn. wart in • Whileplaying -with cool p5iier
is sole ny drliectstY ' iona-in the Haley stabla just,./vore. Ifte a bottle. or sent direct WI N. north of the R. T. Wells resi
?Thtie-itn° longer 140 for the hat*. . The fact that he es ine int] lis-bet4 iy-rstrystre. try filTali through a hole in the loft ken at MCI%
litMurray as rektitiirmeni
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Office in Farmers &
Merchants Bank Blair
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If your hens would only lay
when eggs were high. Why,
shoui 't thesis- Some hens do. -s
The he that lays has a healthy
pink ton e and gills. Those not
laying are pale in the gills, their
tongue or OOlate has a whitish
look. Whata the matter? What's
_the matte' with you when your
tongue ie'whibe? Bilious? That's
just what ails Ole hen. Start-
liver and see her get- busy. -
A. Thomas' Poaltry Powder
guara teed to stet her liver a
to start toe-eggs.-sexton Bios._
ForSale.
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_ - eabbazt
thas—t.Saturday s — Eggs 22e
Mrs. W. L Gilbert, north
town, is the guert of her son, 'sizes. 25o and
M. E. Gilbert, in Paducah, this stores.
week.
AVG sell ds for less and NIL C. Farman ac"Pa.ed by Tommie Brinn, were thepm more for re than. otheratpi •
do. Eggs 22 urday.--W. w. iftiszt of relative, in 
Fulton t
McElrath.
For Sa!e.—Duroc  Mr. Wiettidexander, of near• 
-Cherry. ia a-pattant In the Mur- tf"gervice' bckft






male, entitled to re417Sargirld finspital•_where he A. B. Lassiter.underwent operation the first
of the week.
Dellon William has been the
guest of his parents, bit.. end
Mrs. Joe Williams, east town
the past week. He is attending
college.in Chicago.
— A-wedding-ef—soefat' -interest
occurred in our midst Sunday af-
tarnoon when the- lives ;of Den-
nis Lamb and Miss Ona Housden
— were linked. The groom is a eon
of Will Lamb, of near Ctayton's
store, and is a hustling young
farmer, and the bride is the
pretty daughter of Robert Hous-
----4011,-Tii near Blood rIver—cTiur
—Cor.-tfaxel News
Mrs. Savage was operated up-
-on for at the hospital the
first of t e week. She is well
'kncrtien it -the-city and ler r
ery is earnestly hoped by many:
Hon. Gus Thomas, of Mayfield,
candidate for appellate judge,
was in the city mixing with the
big court day crowd last Mon-
_ day. He was as busy as a "flee
in high oats" and made frie past week in the interest of recently and located in MeCrack-
coming and going, his candidacy for reelectibn as en county, near Paducah, was In
Mr. J. L. Martin returned the commonwealth's attorney, Mr. the county the past week meet-
latter part of the past week from Smith has hundreds of friends ing friends.
in the county who are always Alonzo Beaman is associateda ten days' visit to the markets
glad to support him in his aspi• with E. G. Holland & Son in thewhere he purchased a splendid
bus and freight business, having
purchased a half interest- in













Tenn., was in the-vitt the first
of the week the guest of his fa-
ther and mother.",  E. G. Holland
and wife.
-Ter Sia=Three hea





my fiese-aweel Better sat








stoat of clothing and furnish-
ings. He is now busy receiving
new goods and assigning them
to the different departments of
his store. In cenversation with
a Ledger repreeentative M r.
Martin stated that he bought one
of the nobbiest and most select
lines of clothing ever brought to
the city, and is now in a better
position to care for demands








week for thill markets_ to put.-
chase a spring and summer
stock of general merchandise.
He will be absent several days.
Hon. D. P. Smith, of Cadiz,
was in ih! city the latter part of
ratkons.__ _ _-
Augustus Russell, the young
son or Mrs. Dook Russell, of
Pottertown, sustained the loss
of two figera of. his right hand
the past week. The child was
swinging from a pole that had
been used in cleaning hogs when
the heavy pole fell throwing the
child to the ground and crush-
ed his hand, resulting in the loss
of the two fingers.
Clearing the Decks
=Clear for Action!
•• • • ******* • • • •-•••  • • • OOOOOOOO • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
THIS command has gone forth in our store. Just
as a battleship room to fightr.Atte need
more selling space, we-are firing/bargains at you
that will get our stor deck in proOer 'trim. We
are not going to get as uch mon y as we should
have for these things, b we are after room in this
, .
sale—not profits. Come early - you want your




Three cakes Big Deal Soap 10c
8-quart Dish Pan 1  10c
4-quart Stew Kettle   10c
Nice Large Lamp, complete   29c
•17-gun-DIA Pan  25c
75 teat Tea, Kettle
50 feet Clothes Wire  - 10c
40 Clothes Pins Sc
3 boxes Matches
GOOD, NICE HOUS BROOM., OOOOO . 1
(Only one Broom to a customer)
This_ Sale is 1Yext Friday, Saturday and
Mondim-Febrdary 19, 20 and 22.
7,-- Come the First - cisid Don't
'Wait-Until the-Lait Day.i
I had pains across the small ofmorning for St. Louis where she
my back and fis -my sides andwill spend a week or ten days .
seeing Doan's Kidney Pills sostudying and buying new things .
highly recommended, I usedin millinery. She will continue _
there They quickly cured me."with Mrs. Sale this season.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don'tRobt. Swann has exchanged simply ask for a kidney remedyhis residence and farm just east
pone better, fo 13.—T.
Howard, Murray.
Arthur Savage, of MemPhis,
Wu called to Murray the first of
the week on account of the ser•
lotto illness of his mother.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett was called
Pedueah Tuesday ineraime
account of the serious Mess
-her father, Capt. Whitfield:
White Leghorn ge.-7Pure
strain at 50e for set of 15, at
m y residence. --L e Rowlett,
Murray. 2254'
Miss Dona Padgitt, south of
the city, was the guest of her
brother, Foster Padgitt and fain-
fly, of Hardip;The past week,
JoinJarkar makiag, prepesa-
°duo fhWe to hittisideneliin
West-Price street, recently pur-
chased by him of the Hate estate.
Miss Lucile Grogan attended
the annual convention of the
county superintendents of the
state in Louisville the past
An effort was made by thieves
to enter the clothing store of W.
T. Sledd &-Co. Tuesday night,
A key was broken off in the
!Lost  doer._...
Mrs. R. W. Hood, of Paducah,
arrived in Murray thAe first of
the week to be the guest of her '
father. Rev. Pool, and other rel-
atives for some time.
Bill Cox, who left Calloway
-.Nat Ryan left the first of this
week for the eastern markets to
buy spring and summer mer-
chandise for Ryan & Sons Co.,
and Ryan's Clothing Store.
The young son of Charlie Cole,
of the west side of the county,
died very suddenly the past
week. The bereaved parents
have the sympathy of many
friends in their affliction.
Marsh Atkisson, of Jackson-
ville, Fla., was in the city the
past week. Mr. Atkisson was
formerly a resident of this city
and was the proprietor of the
hotel for several years.
Mrs: Lura Meloan left Monday
1
fting to rapidiji ino-easing business,
we are enabled to decrease our prices this
spring and still re eh the sapieiresuit- from
the yawn( of safes. 'tie irls a Evil, ktmtett fact, that
ow prices have airA;d91 • r e ower ,
hem -that further reel • - ions will • in litho-mina/
-tatitrtgr.--r-Our recent visit to- ew   of stria;
together with the assistance of o / / / b e buyind jota, has
prod-aced' most satisfactory colic sr us.
ASSORTMENTS, STYLE AND PRICES are
beyond comparison, aid a cal/ id amply ripay you,












Plenty of Them in hierra-4.. y, Geed_
Reasons For it.
Wouldn't any woman be tap,
PY.
After years of backache suf-
fering, -








For its wofiderful accuracy, its safety and con-
venience. and its effectiveness for small game
and target shooting, you should buy
Th• //Side
Putn•-actioa ripsawspfruouicts ,mtc.rtanism gr).dinrws. sty Goa..1,,.._.eitisoid:zirezireynbtotral innebio.k. 491.67.he
- ks Solid Stomas, prawns pow foto and eyes arta
; injury from de4ectiwe cenrscieot„ from pow r
Janes. Ti.Sid* EWstioa WOWS simile away W
away up wow /OW Las of agog. ,
=Repeating Rifle
14<xiet 20. as illustrated; 24.-






Hawilat all .22 .art..22 long ang taardira cargridarai„ing jive kollow-omot hustme certrehres. Accurate to 200yazdes A perfectgun for rabLits. squirrel., hawks. GINS•re,
reedom. marie, .22 repeaters intro made with lever action; ask Your dealet.
Many readirs will profit by flArillertith 'Swarms a, Send 3e poetaesfor complete Cal.fauna( all Aza.4.,, repeat.42 Willow St.. Now Haven. Conn. ing and the following:
Mrs. B. F. num, S. Tenth
St., Mayfield,; y., says: "I con-
sider Doan' ef- idney Pills the The Texas Wonder cures kid-
best remedil ever tried. 0th- ney and bladder troubles, dis-
ers of my family have also used solves gravel, cures :diabetis,
them with fine mutts. I don't weak andiame back', rheuma-
hesitate to recolninend Doan's tism. and EN irregulerities of the
Kidney Pills to anyone having kidneys and bladder in both men
kidney trouble. For a longtime and women. \Regulates bladder
troubles in chil4n. If not so
by your druggist. '11 be sent by
mail on receipt of 4.00. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
$ cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
—get Doan's Kidney Pills—the 2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
same that Mrs. Bynum had. Sold by druggists.
—Foster - Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
,-- A Chemist's Dis4very.
B. A. hornas, a itired chem-
ist of Kntucky, e all Ken-
tuckians, ept soné fine horses.
His neigh rs n iced that his
horses werelalick and shining in
the spring here other horses
began to shed, He told them of
some powders' that he fed his
horses. Hega -them some of
it and no B. A. Thomas' Stock
oon of this week at his home Remedy is knowh all over Ken-
Ft. Worth, Texas, at the age i tucky by horsemen and farmers,
-et-tears. The cause of i who taltkpride in horses or elws
his death- is not known but ia ler sheep. We sell it on the moo-
thought to have been very sud- ley back basis.—Saxton Bros.
den. Mr. Andrus was married, 
lti this place about 35 years ago deafness is a
to Miss Myrtle Bradley, a sister
of C. H. Bradley, and is well , 1 this tube rest
knovraUre. He has been mak- '
- intliis 'Mime i n different sections'1
A Texas Wonder.
Ili••••• OO • OOOOOO •III•• 




3-,-10 and 25c Variety Stare.
of the city for the Virgil Wilson
grocery and residence just west
of the city limits. The ex-
change was made the first atk
this week. '
The remodeled Adams barber
shop is now occupied. It is one
of the cleanest and ha"dsomest
shops in Western Kentucky.
New white enamel chairs have
been installed, bath rooms re-
modeled, pressing parlor located
on balcony—in fact a general
overhauling that is a delight to
e patrons.
John Andrus died Tuesday af-
of the west for many yeari and zq-ie
was a -very successful business
man. He is survived by his wife,
thastions and one da hter. .
  M Want
I wrn-be in Mur
77th, for the
nudes two- 15
from 5 to 10





hands and -41Pikinri fincudjvaji orn t7lOH ,ro ad janitheLeder.--`
•
_I: T. Crawford, Lynn Grove,
., has a registered Holstein
bull and he stands at $1.00. The
Holstein is the best all purpose
cattle on - ..• He also has
for sale • .` of his breeding
jack, two ei registered bay
stud colts and tvicespotted Stmt.::
land ponies. 2112*
Deafn:u Cannot be Cara.
by local applicatioua. as
not Tisch the diseased
ellir..7112rere is only one =WU Cilles
deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an 1-eiWilleotidltron eirthe me=
ens lining of the Eustaetiain Tube.
When th tube is killomed you have
a rumblin and or itrperfeet hear-
tr.s, and wh • it jli entirely closed,
t. and unless the
in liamatidta . i taken out and
i . teams normal eon-
ldition, hearing -"tr-be -destroyed kir=
. . ant of tea_ Are





ti tw zwilma,a au even _tilos
lv -co- J. 'Jos '-)ss ltJell• 1 e.aused b_Y C
9
nifle iiii stamen se ses , bug an in 
X
11!"17"11111", nirsjii-ns,. , iti ..413 pio nage. • ̂Wig MR 
-
IFILMIT,f7/11153 MI I 114.111•7 tars by try NIRO ‘zsrxttlafia._,
Sen-en a Cure.• 41
474•11.0...,_ashaa• , HaWia:ilt Ira- Jorua 
s trq34.a.ia..w.) ;Lap_that enuot
-0-thAi. •.1.1.i Alin ' _ - --eotar, .
•••
vim% & co., Tol OD.
raznq.s7puu for- los;
New Mill at Cherry.
We have installed .a new grist
every Wednesday and turday.
and feed mill.: end \viht,,_ grind
Meal and feed for„-iiale. Will
pay 95c for good gets \ViU ap•
predate a trial.—McAllister &
Hendon. 2114
Ledger $1 a year.—Worth $10,
prains,Brui
Stiff Muscle
Sloan'. Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise
-Or sprain it gives instant re-lid.
It arrests inflammation and thus
prevents more serious trouble*
developing. No need to rub it
- in--it sets at once, instantly
-relieving the pain, however
severe it may be. . .
Hares hear
Moan Juana's. P. 0. Bar 108, Isoto
'a &also..., N. 1.. imam: '1
malt auddistocated my loft
out at ill third story
sum. l'areet on crutches
ties I warted to tme toles
meat. secorctiog to 1002 .sad 1 ley that it is
RIO . . . thaw sap
tad tua MOW at




Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Ine.





























tucky logislaturt1/446., Jones hes - - - -
served one term-Ili-this hodyatia Etch 'ear buy Black Orping--
his record id ions of the most ton chickens to fill orders, I pre;
ePlenaid ever Made by a talks fer to hei-these at •home, and to.
way representative, • and upon induce lqcal poultry raisers to
_ e v o . --,
the-county to-return hirtx--thus -egg4 f-44-batalli-as at- Si-tal---' -----"---1"r-f/P-itdOtLirilAki-liOina-t:i
honoring him with the usual en. teen, and replace the order free
sainxtoeeinntmsnet --Y
dorsement bestowed upon quai. if the hatch is not satisfsetollr
fled officials. Raise my kLnr-ergeetantlicall   Remedy for
e r. Jones je at yreeen hel., Priam.-------7. . :id as teacher of the Hazel schools want s st raised -here. sonomination for Cloth of the Circuit t es, or any iirt-r-or -sore i'here
.1915. . -
NV k are authorised  10.4111ZUALUCg--!------ - - -- -T. ilArt- tcwr c. irh.- -.pound to the' _MIL frtf_ . u sb. 1--. .1•4'!..11,09 the _penaltrfWair-Fais beeri  Iii•• ************ •••••110N. 1 many P.141111111,01 CAM* 114-c y . 
• only employed four days extrse 0--candidate_ki OA ilsinislereile :._The_Ledgey this week contatteilmaPedulxm. -blui•  . - ',labor. to care for the crop in thrthullnatinn rm. rtwin'unwraTt"-7A-Vall--tormat announcement alibi. - Ballard county will vote on a' tc4t. - Don't you think it %vimtomer ot tht Thlrd-indielat instrteir .
ic ' `7 eclelection to the.olEce-of_ repre- roade setoeibly.   
• well to know Joe? The see-
. _• ./,,cliaissaiesaersiess•eset-e;•44.0-6e-Ateot--UT.ILenes-amandtdate-lorlookonfu _held_ :_isstae._fee . 
_ .. ,_.....___.
)ernocTa
- ntiffie fronaCalloway:- county .„. 
4 fits success is principally
_ .In the lower house -of-the Ken-- . 
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Buy a Noc bottle of Farris Heal-
jug gemedy.. Add to a .pint
of Linsees I , I • . , e • :
•••11.  Vir:,• • •lard.
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, suet bo =ARUM do 1-"Tt PRIIM-16 - =-• borne for4lie past few yearn On
_ oo toe eq.esistii _ meter us% therimn._wha_bait_tieen making his
_____, ,
. ' Ulm' 4 *I &kit 11110011100 et Murray. Ron rude*, for ttaustitifeten-th-rougli -Such chsidere mood the rich up•Skinal tholto-r)---m-e-idor-- faun a few
.. - th• tuella as sacond churls mattat. Door' Anuctlt I ews
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frames. •





test as---The best rem-




trte alwilys used: Sold by
your druggist.
 ANNOLINCEMENTSr-. • -avail theing01v.'s or - tat *41i* ViliCia kiltiug- mull clit.1 ilY6Ur filla would profit by his acquaintance. 
-
, "rhat sPimull ._-haa. -alreadai - lomil - liwi"1-""•41114411' gil4e 'thrall st°1" Mr HuirsogVa,Tijust (,ornplet-.For Commonwealths Attorney twd civ. ed. the dellyeey•_ef his 1f114 esep .
answered. _ T.,!le_ 97.est fan now to .,.ionehthen.t. thlt i;thrpl3h.etscuutheist14-sry.
'be fought out it Wilieitiiir As. Tits-  ' scan, gmdbifjos onititioa tw 00.1101 of tohaet.0 to W. g-.-- swami. '.../if ,• . .Wr lre "Ithftrila41411.tuutu°‘ • ' cti nurtp in. leek ,,,... me_ &•41,44.02,..,1 i•-•Of growing C-141.1iti•j!'ilt....titisiihaeigi......iftliiiptivered.v. jiletily;a --• b.4ini..•h4Vc,t,-4  - <
•_.. •
_ • . •... • -
-.- .4141PKINIWILLK. 14 4 , TilliV'' not applied- want IOW' t still • tri=--4 12i117̀1". n "Tai -... Ihrin- . '10.600 pounds. for which he ro-la." IW-.14 &RWOOttl.. 141AMILIMIL b1-4-
....7-7.-- f‘aos2a.---.10-‘4%;;;_-•-• -..-,=---
. - soca- Aran-4140e foe lite l'xi'l• teri.i*' and watch the-nem-elision bv ,.:-nectirateorrior nhataralti - - • .
campy of the Thild Judicial Ittatrict ‘" yun it. wi me- an ihe if - -----: t• '  .f4rrineot.,,moi_otar-- - - '-- Jeg.at, al and 2....-Thie--'‘WitetnItetili InTtnr^q"* ". si`ttrgriertiTite between p'tuperisni -iif. .
proeperey t go pert. . 
the fact that he la ilia , a corn. was raised on six scree of landthe Democratic p: boar , August.; "t• : -1
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• •Weiarsantharhisd t3 _undone.
Iloa. &tilos, 411.10114. Of
_
ea ft candidate tor the Dewar
nomination for State Senator fr
the Third Senatorial Dist. let of hen-
For Circuit C.ourt
- We=are authorised to *anomie.-
_..". 
lora nand loidate--tor the - tifr111
• - ' toomtnati It for clerk of tihrocircti-t
Cowl; of (*alio • ay ymoty, subject VI
the actiou of Ole democtatut pri-
.imary.-tuguit, UPS-.
and will not prosecute an active that 1 can buy when I need it. 1Court of Vali.•waY,Lounty. subject to = the ekin li broken. Postively
--fottr,- A tiginit, 1915. gn i a T 9 schoollatea hit" '-3e-gle--at-1111-tunes guaranteed-the best made. Make, . 
.
c . lie is one of the- rnoet uur°e pigs and Collie pipe. if at home. By so : doing y oueplendid young men--
in-the cOtinty and it is predicted
that he will be returned to rep-
resent the county-for another
term without opposition.
Mr. Jones will issue a' card to' I have sold Chamberlains-- from $100.00 - to $10,000.00, onthe voters within the next: few
weeks oetiing forth his views
eeded- •11011141 II
.- V1-1Adh_MyTyy- -- , - Will at the same time give-a-brief' them tel .7nly_sttstoincrs as__ the:. - -est pay.ahle annually_ or_ seitiVatir
Foe Ciicult Judge.
*is sre-authoris. d 1.4.) innounce
- - HANReAtTi,---nr. twat
•
:.is a candidate for the democratic account of his stewardship in best laxative andscure for consTi7ually.  Time: One to tenyears.tiosnitiotiou for judge of the Thirdcircuit court district of KentuAv the last session-Onlie Kentucky pistion thas I know of," -finites Applicantsfor bane will ple_-- ..-a----__-__=-7-7-7-•i•ubjectao-thii-actio-ii-Wi*Filettocratto le.yislat„re, Yrankstrouse;--Fruithind, rtqw--.gt- 'vs isis•e-3--:*-riptien;  location and est"--` smotems---ef--Ilver=t-Antic primary; AUgttgt,_ WM P • " '" ' __ ,..--........-,...,_ - - 
WINNE - Y -qN YOLR-SIDE:- - The Misses ShipleY.
*Ver sale by all dealeies. - -
• -7;17------- veRepriscnta ; - - - who have li securi Pia loan State iinprove• It -hantiteststruttemAlty by t'ik-4
F011y one half of Merrily's been here the guest of theirt ments and valuation of same. ting UV-VER-LAX, the natural
fly unrk iy cen
you i4ttrign the.





Sidi. Ey -leading dealers'
ctilhbri40. '1U-41d tor eat.















4111; get 41;;• 41.1of property offered as steps it inunediststr---Yearesmiln: 
population, 'if turned loose in aunt, Mrs. Vernoe Stubbleijeld.1 We wan! county represeeta- vegeytbie comPeund that is_re-
as .a candulee for the ;10mm-ratio some metropolis, wciiiTd-hi-riin the past year. left' Wednesday - trees 'to Teceive appiicat ions itir placing ca 
-----------
where. It
T. nA1-1,. J iiN Kn.
nomination rot_ ripresentrtise from over and trampled-- under-feet moreterior theii ileum -is Teak. leans, appraise property, and: has all the eirectiyeness;Kot theCalloway county. .suhpct to the ac- ' just like the Germans -crossed as. Mes. Stubblefield- and Cear- serve is our exclusive represen-leffect of calomel. Insist -on get-
., accompanie• d tative. Attorney or real estate' ting the original LIV-VER-LAX,
Lion of the democratic primary, Aug- Belgium. Possibly Ave place the lie Bradley-. Jr - 
1
ust, 1915. ,_ !percentage short of the actual . them to Hollow Rock junction. man preferred. Applicants for , bearing the likeness and Mask- number when we say one-half, I .- , loans and applicants for agencies ! turtf L. K. Grigsby, which' isWE ARE THE LOSERS. . ; three fourths is likely ' nearer! How 41 ,Prevent Bilious "Attacks. postively required to furnish atleast two character references SUR nteed to give satisfactkm,The Taloisvms,riales in _.....: correct. ' _Start down one -el the . 
.
•vents cast their and forWard postage. five 2-cent or money refunded. For sale by: ww principal Streets of the town s
and just obserVelo , feW people' 
" This is es- PtomPl.._fue application_ lilanks. druggists:-
fen particulars, and prompt .re- l
menting_ upon_a recent _editorial .
in the Ledger touching the road' bilious attacks.
Pan YOO.Properly. th very few ply. Write S eithern Office, Colds Are Often Most Serious. -_-- Step 0. H. Clopt4)4..,whoiteezsto the right ,_ ' .}9. 1 Southeastern Mortgage LoafrAs-queetion very pertinently re-- Ifittytliti-. if You are sociation, Fourth Nat'l Possible Complications.dis-ii sastdeet to  bilitrns' _attacks team Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. 2f54 The disregard of a Cold has 'an PHYSICIANhug , three of Chamberlain's Tablets, often brought many a regret.MiSi Adrian Barnett and Mr. -.a-;as soon as -those symptorna_ an- The fact of neezin Coughing,-,_--- Everitt :McBee were united inr and -the- -attace or a fever Wafflifigi- I-' "m3Y---aaimarriage Wednesday evening at -BOTH-PHONES-
1 the residence' of the bride's pa- 
enough that our system heeds r - - - `-
-MGM
CIAN
Office in Farmers & -
Merchants Bank Blag
RIWIRAY, - KENTUCKY
tilinejlt of the_ r.pri_erri should. It eeema to-tie
elOaltion of most of us tomay not appeal to the intelligent the fence.like a sick catconsideration of the fiscal court
of Callowaycounty.
Jit hot brick. Very few people fa
1"''' to observe the correct rule onot, then Calloway countyshould ktn.i.a.
but-here in Mur- eset to work to provide itself with the 
ray just as few observe the rulea fiscal court whose intelligent of the sidewalk. Hereafter arconsideration ears be appealed to.
The law granting state aid and 
"shinney on your own side"
and make the Aber__ fallacy dotimposing-ttate superrision is.
taken advantage of it. Others 1 seldom-cares to blubber u* p and evirti.VsarIl 0
-• are following suit at se-i'ate slop °vier about the-average two- :.`"vers.X:Tt7r-.1,1;Which will brin'gethe total up to '
peeenty or leventy-five when the -tOwn, for which, we are gener- -
comp attraction that comes to' to.aoply it than
books are closed March 4. The 14ny ithi _44x the wee ef so „.:.--•
_ *minty the-II-stays out, it sPea!1- siaveral times the price or I-_; ing MS moneY to build roads in Wank steak at the Seelbachother counties- The county that rathskeller-along vdtb_  the._ us,
irebarla:srill•get its-Toads built, mai beforehaed and some to washunder state 'Supervision, at hdlf it down with lilt feel that weeqst: under the "halfrway plary;*',..4got,9" .
_ jun. ph\co;mon. Sense Way. invited -friends. Miss BarnettThan fiftY -counties have islceadY-1 •As a usual thing the 
Ledgerlew,
is one of the very lovely young
hi" h" "ahl ew ladies of Murray and a favoritea corn. until you have
Nothing like it has in the youfigeicsoiciety set_ Mrft takes Wu um•s to read ttss. MeRee is a son of Dr. A. McRee
--and for thepast few years has
been associated with his father,
t de-votiag• his a.ttention to optical
work. • He a splendid young
man and has many friends. The
tar couple have the happy
wishes of many admirers.,
here and Sere to stay., -Wore4-likewiee.
11 I •
hiCh is-appr4wed-by- the-- law, • day ei-g-ht. TN'
- One-fourth cost to_ the 'couatY, in his humorous sermon, "Plint
arded ff. . For sale by all deal-
Loss of Sleep s most serious. •c.::,•4=)•c>•c),••=>•cDocAo
immediate at n on. Certainly • IURKSEY, KENTUCKY• rents, N. B. Barnett and wife.
- Rev. J. A. Hassell, pastor of the It is a. warnin ven by Nature. ..cmoc:koctootc).c..)..:=41c)."GETS-ITIL" ft's_ Methodist church, said the cere- It is a man's to-himself to -fortorni_manY in the presence of mem-
assist by rt. Dr. Be F. BERRYbers of the families and a few King's New DiSCOP.TY ill based. / -  
,DANTISTon a scentific anayais of Colds.
5°c at your, Drive-at. Buy a eses
bottle today.
Office Over Pcrtoffice in Cit-
izens Bank Building.
rite lor booklut or visit mv_Ativeszamig-attaor_.44,--..sex, -Yea=artn-;--- Visi fors weleome.-Geo sallow c plexion, constipation, •.=>•40::>•ct..c.oc,•c:.•ton Bros. _ 
_
rge Gatlin. - 2:n2i headache,\Pad breath. PietTleell-
-- - - - - - -  - - --- ness or cirefes -around your eyes? •c:-.)•,-..cD•cp•ec.)•<=yei1"Tke Best Laxative I !Calmat'.
- Applications received for loans If you are undoubtedly Puffer-
thy from somIt liver complaint. -Tablets for several years: Peo• improved aed unimproved town Perhaps yon don't feel veryple who have uaell tle m wilt take property and farm lands. Inter- banly now, but delay is danger-' else. Ilan recommend eat 8 per cent -straight- Inter- •. To alrow•your lieer-txr con-
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-
c.a...., Jr Aliews4u._ Brewhig. 51.





PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
ook_flEr In
ATTORNM-AT 




One good we,ry mule; disc har-
row; corn drill;T‘double shovels.
ws_and-othekAarm- -tools_ all
raetically new. - Will sell reas-
nably _cheap. See Noah Gil-
t. 2183*
serious chronic illness.
Aunt Puss Hart, wife of Ma-
rion Hart, died at her home two
miles south of Hazel Tuesday Both 'Phones
night of paralysis. The burls 
_ .
was at Shady Grove Thursday in 
the presence of a large number
of sorrowing relatives. -News.
40e sad-S0c Eggs.
Tif your Xi-1w. *Mild only- lay
when eggs were high. Why
should't they? Some hens-
The hen that lays has a healthy
pink tongue and gills. -Those not
laying are pale in the gills, their
tongue or palate has it whitish
look.) What's the Inattert,What'S
 and
ork was commenced :the past
the matter with you wheh yourori the, Sheriff Patt...rs Inmla_west murrayi. A. tongue is Bilious? Tint
just what ails the heo. tart.her
for 
and his crew have thethe_ittb. Tne I liver andjtve her get busy, -
POidftf-artin Irooernm,..0,-:.). st_ori Thtnna's' Tr°61t"guarantfed to Matt her liver
yr- lona one • ter seating. Alexander is an 4,14.1silaillib_k/'7-1,1-1.11s? •- _
p • g with, caropan- 14) start the eg_ftirsaie,_g4.71.8.2tteft Bral.e • •Get...11- is ...to ite deenves 
bad roads. , ling when be stole the funds of 
one fo'-n*:11 t... eck----i al-nan and koew w44st-**--4sras-A- was: melu _3a;e:ttreia. reL,4410,et.k.dimorth of the R. wells resi A oice-clean. smstll stock ofLatereaceliCo.Chtestigo- 
dence. last F'ritiay,, Rudy Tyree millinery." chaaP..if ta-
win (Ur 4111. by /fa--
Iklere is no ;onger a; the bank. -The fie. that he-tige.- HA. 44-1.10;:i+2- t. fell through a hole-4n- the lo-ft ken -at once.-- Ay/tub- mrst, B.•--0- general appeal to the c.ourtIg....tol in ieitkble. home withse4.-aine. a brake.; ,Cr.• <fir, *er-ray. •ky:?..ttt




property owners along the road tore proof People" delightedputting_up one-fourth,  and the-an-a- pleaseei and_ liras acted 'a -state one half. isplendid-atERente. He-iir Tteh,-1-temsest ases--,•s s-Thei., rs,...i UM-.,
•'T•ETS.41-;" it "Glee Evers Care
-.....---4-11 the fiscal court of Calfriway rare and racy. ant .leaves • a - --ssesy.o•seao -feels that the people lof other.. :wholesome flavor in orie'e mind Wilidal•fm•ar". e'Pe'.11111Y "In "a"- ± -  c 0 a n li e - i- a r e - I n aze-,-4 a, ed a-atter hearing Win. .-...:-____•.s.e...,••••.,-1-s- eneeirT•Treispi--t --
"s good reads than Are their' pe(Ve ; • ----  - ' • 'girt kadliMeill:.ttrwh, s:=.1.7:41ilt,t'6.5,11.2: .jr. wee
And is waling Ai contribute :1;V- AiLthe alap_and slobbers beine41'sn ve":-'6ittcti=riiiltsriceZZY(41our restlewey'vi ?Lone) ttl----rrid . hirAclittigealay um gate. press- „,.,,,...1120_. se . arkst,e- tete 1.-..a.:k. corn- A rder:a._ prratiingeotten-rinilwritZn-c,:41-nr147pTs .r.L. o13f: I or Mercer, that is iti'the fifte Of George Alexander "Tra--•,44-7stu"illiners---- - 14. ." tre:---- • 74jillrei,... ii- exer-tr-reg. faatlbankErire- f paris, kr.. "-*tolivirt=s14___•.--2:6-..s tst_s,ois ffut- tic7w,icirra
1,,, riyilesmit forego9.3.,_m*-5,tvae,"-e-ienveiice.i_ ..,,,„ . ___ /Ina sad voustoo With lutsuo•y-reateth-flies ".
• rfie Of t•u'ldirj- gooi roads- in' .• 
a l•o= Perri- and fitlissory. And the dente/ ot blob•g- stretetur-. .. __. _......• . .1
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---'___-- - L. Gatos. north.. of "Dr Theme 1,1-1 
throat, use
, ‘11-t urday McKir Ed4i1P,22c- - - Fur. or
fp- .--- '---=‘,----- 4iiiii-ertrei ts-"sitest- of 4011% 7'.siv...s; ;c, arid 
---Tvi*trafty Alin
--"..---lir r-.41ilbert-7-tit-radernb. thls'iltores . 
drug non-e-befter,
Howard. Murray
- ------s`aoriso------ - -......._.4 .. 
_l__ ra.._Lt X elver, acco • Arthur Savage, e emplihr0( a or - -ogled _to M u r1441111•••16WIDI• i-wied by-Tommie BrInn, 'we
rs than others •
jey.-w. w. guest of relatisaivia Tutteri the L • week on w2count of the
past wegit. Illness of his Matti*:
Blet:trath. 
3 ren I
ready M. J. D. Rowlett WiL4 cal
Mr. Wyatt, Alexander. of near - and . to Peaducah Tuesday morning on
. . ti 11yot ern thrbttnal 
a or vice both mat
ra „Surgical Hosinuit . Where ” mftle. entit led tt t re st 
itpn.- scsount of the seircius il1 ' ofes














2 Year. okkt-W.- g. Bryant
miles west of , six miles
north of Murray 2188
0. Hale left-the-fir- et of-the
weelirthe markets to
chase a spring and ..sumn/er
stock of general merchandise.
He will be absent several days.
---macr.-7erthith, Ca%
was-in city the latter, part Of -
the past week 4n the interest of
hia.candidacy for re-electibn as
commonwealth's attorney. Mr.
Smith has hundieds of friends
in the county who are always
glad to support him in his aspi-
-





to enter the clothing _gore of W.-
. ledd & Co. Tuesday -night
A key was broken_ off in the
fcont door.  - .--- •
•••••••••••••t••••••••• •e••••• •••••• •••••_•••
JOHNSON ---& BROACH




ttigio attipid-ty trifreetStlig btatness,
we afiv-entib/ed lo decrease or priees'
(Ind 3i/1/ reach 'be IC J1111 110111
the vokauco./ It is a w(ii known jatt. ,that
•Ditr--PtiarJave-aiways hcea  -42--P4J-4.441-t-4501440J1
tY Cth,I.Te, thc: c arthcr Ted/taigas rzilll 7-1: mit itr:suirt-arttia/
savings. _• Our recestvisit Xi EV -1Y 01 it. itytei;
together with the assistance of our rapab,c buyin4joic(, heti.
-:pi-lidueett_nast lataActorwicrtisuMi
SSOR1MEN7S, STV,ES -A1\1 ) PRICKS- are-•
ond comparison, and a ad/ timpliT-ripay yoti,
tam shopping far -a _
Uit, ,Coat, Dress,--Skirt %or
117e-tkatiiyau in advance for anytourkly you may eklen











'• Out of town
Shoppers
- *fir hava.:__







Plenty of Them in Murray,- and Good
4 Reasons For it. 
ovoix„...:......
Woul 't -any Weleali be hap- tt.•"4•Tim,e•
P7.4 _ - - ' i1; i:$13‘... - Tionlarfoof .22
tha----bad ehandi.e for Ryan & Sons Co., rea4 ' " 
ten tun, Infra trik.estizt= r. Auto • s ... geheeeeer .• o
shWI way to the &As-hfaiiin stated that helought one swinging from a-pooTe .
of the nobbiest and most select been used in cleaning hogs when and Ryan's Clothing Store. The distresa of urinary trou- 't'''''• uP 40.111 /1" c'f u'gPl•
.
hies. •lines of clothing ever brought to• the heavy pole fell throwing thel The young_10/1.of Charlie Cole, . _ _Fwerateilhateasentirrelh, hawk.. erosti.ise.
Mrs. R. Mk Hook
arrived in Murray the first of
the week to  bathe-guest of -her--
lather, Rev. Pool, and other rd.!
yes for-sometime.
left Calloway
recently and located inlicCrack-
en eourity., near Paducah, was in
the county the past week meet-
ing friends.
.Alonzo Beaman is associated
with E. G: H011and & Son in the
bus and freightlaudness. having
purchased_ a. hale interest
ameiome few weeks ago.
Ryan left -the first of
sweeklarthe_eastemmarketi. to
spring-and-eurniner mer-
the city, and is now in a better child to the ground and crush- of the west When 'be tfeEdcfreeciorn. • • '22 ie.. mode .4th lever aettograek your tlealet.
of the trade than ever before. , of the two fingers. died. very lisTded?einlYtne- the apes"; 'gap- ir-readstrs -will profit by- ' 
rimlilanOoPtvarms - Se6d3̀  P"t`l•fereiwoltaseag•
42 Willow IL New Havers. Coitus. Who ainesetiatiallottawas.-
position to care for-tied emands ed hit hand. resulting in theloss 
&iota all lirmelite rets•a•
The bereaved parents the following: _
-.of the_ week.
Dolton Williams has been the
guest of ills parents, Mr. and
tovin-
• the-put week. --lists attending Eits'res! _
cglege-in Chicage::- - ThsT diy- h1rsb hyiiicais
&wedding of social interest oongv-----A*** t' easy
occurred In-our midst Sunday al- lets havelaxativen. Doan's
Ismail_ when- the -lives At Den. satisfied thoubancX '12,5c^- at all
. ulit:Lamli and minions Hamden -drug stores. '
„were linked._ The groom is a son Roy Holland, of Lexington,_
-of Will Lamb, of -nails Claytoets TA4111-* was-tn-thaeitY 'the-
store, and is a hustling young of-the week the guest of his 1-fa-
farmer, and the -ti1l-1-e is • the ther and mother, .E. G. Holland
--- pretty daughter of Robert Hous! and wife.
den,
  -or' _. . -
Mrs. Savage was operated %up-
t. on. for tumor at the 'hospital the
_  first of the week.--.She. _





ery is ea y hoped by many.-.
Hon. Gue Thomas, of-Mayfield,
candidate-TOT-Iffitiellate judge,
was in the city mixing with the
big_dourt day crowd.list Man.,
day. Ile was al busy its a 'Ice
in high oats" and made friends
- coming and going. .
Mr. J. L. Martin returned the
, latter part of the past week from
a ten days' visit to the markets
where he purchased a splendid
• rations.- stock of 'clothing - and • furnish-
 . inge„--He-is-new-husy-feedving Autrustua Russell, the young
- nairgoods iind assigning them son of Mrs. Dook Russell, of
if 4- to the different -departments of-Pottertown, -sustained- the
- his store. In eonversation with of two figers of his-right hand
sc:=-Lodger repreeentittivti-M r. Olio-past week. Tfie,Ashiid-1.,,maa
Satr =Three-tit -ors
hits ghorn go. Pure
strain 5tic for se of 15, at
Y residence.-.Lae Rowlett.
urrgy. _ 2254'
Miss Dona -Padgitt, south of
'the city, was tits :Oast her
that loster_Pndgitt and fam•
fly,of Hardin, pastweek.
Joe Jarker is making peepers-
Mt' to moye to his residerice on
West Price street, recently pur-
_dialed by him of the-Hite estate:
Miss Lucile Grogan attended
the annual convention--Of the
county superintendent* of the
1.0111,gs/ilia tha_pagt_week 
-After _gears of backache su_ Quicrn,Tr7"77:7:11'1,2'1
tering,
barrel-it clealtabOakkOltDays of ntifiem,a4kits Of lin" ToSairgpiimon.
w. etw.t me,
straw-a Has oe.:1tablie, abatis hammer. It
•takes Oaten easily. Y-01, can look tits...wall Cue
- .22 leas arta .22 goattwino Trtrtarea.Oaths ' &Lama treirtzsdeee. Accurate to LID rtarcle. A Patisci
For its wonderful accuracy, its safety end con-.
venience. and its effectiveness for small game
and target shooting, you should buy
.211 CALlant
Repeating Rifle
htodel 241 as illustrated. 24.




Clearing the Decksrti for Action!
t Ti ilS command has gone forth in our store. Just
as a battleship room to fight, we need)
more selling space, we are firing bargains at yOu
that will get our stor deck in proper trim. We
are not going to get as ch morey as we should
have for these things, we are after room in this
safe--.-nitimoits. Come .ea/iy if_ you ant our
share of the bargains. w Nye_ will :name_a few
of our many bargains Tor t sale._ ___
...-Three cakes Big Deal Soap/A :-_,._-_,-j.: ......19c
8-quart Dish Pan  10c
•
go 4-quart Stew,Kettle 
al Nice large Lamp, complete  29c
& , l7-quart-Dish. Pan  -,  .25c
75 cent Tea Kettle „.......- ..50c
-50 feet Clothes-16ft •-  -.-.71k---------, --------4,--
40 Clothes Pins • ---------
3 boxes Matches 
GOOD, NICE HOUSE BROOM..-..,
(Only one Broom to a customer)
This Sate ii*Jikxt Friday, Saturday and
- Monday, February ;9, 20 and 22.
Caing_the_Firit_stnif Don't
WaIrthitil the-Last Day.
have 'the sympathy Of many Mrs. B. F. liynum, S. Tenth
friends in their affliction. St., Ma3 field, Ky., says: "I con!- A Texas Wonder.
sider Doan's Kidney Pills theMarsh Atkisson,1 of Jackson-
best remedy I ever_tried. Oth-vine, Fla., was in the city the
past week. Mr. Atkisson-,
was 
tehrestill.:)fwmyithfamily
1171-dgon'sedtformerly a -resident of this city
and was the Peolirietor of -thei hesitate reCtIrTle!"";)°anal
hotel for several years. tiliciney-Pi6- anyone "having
7.__mew,unw:iteroanieft_monday kidney 'trouble._ For a long time
I had pains ICPOSS the small ofmorning for Si-Louii where she'my hack and in my sides andwill spend a week- Or ten dap;
studying and_buyiag_ new thingi seeing Doan's Kidney Pills so
highly recommended, I usedlin • She will continue;
with Mrs. Sale this Season.
-I Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
"them They quickly cured me."
Robt. Swann has exchanged simply ask for a kidney' remedyhis residence and farm just east
of the-city for the Virgil Wilson
andzesidence just west
of the city limits. The ex-
change was Made the first of
this week.
The remodeled Adams barber
Mir bow occupied. It is one
' stalled,-bath-inoms- re-
modeled, pressing parlor located
On balcoriy-in fact a general
overhauling that is a delight to
the patronm- -- ---- --- -- - - --
n-Andrus--dialrueedaY' af- it and riow`B. A' Thomas' Stocirlm"'"hell,,,,.. The,.. i„ oisealle"°1146"4,,ir .„. w y.t  rtliu,.. 
oo-n of Thisweek at hiiihome Remedy is known Mt We/ iterF---  I, bi eonifitti-
in Ft. Worth, Texas, it the age, tucky by horsemen and farmers, tionsi refrisiniee. tioistnees le caused
Of about -60 years. The cause of iwho take pride in, hories or cows' by an inflamed condrtion of the mu-
is -death it iitIt knoWn but la+ We Sell it-on-the mon- ens Wail g 01.11-e-P-ustaehain Tube.ia'ar_liSep. Wben the tube Itiitifilomed you haiebought to have beenvery sud- ey back basis. -Sexton-Bros. a runabil*sound or imperfett hear-
den. Me Andrus was married, ._ ,..., fere and wpip it Ili entirely Cloned,
in this place about 35 yeart ago deafuesp te a im.qt, and mikes til,
to Miss Myrtle Bradley, a sister IAWS Pprtmu• e oin3' cu.64 WM indamatipn. -be tefen out and
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
•ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
'weak and lame backs, rheuma-
tism, and all itregulr.rities ortho
kidneys and bladder in both men
and women. Rcgulates bladder
troubles in children. If not sold,
by your druggist. will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.0,,. One
small bottle is two months' treat,
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimon laic. Dr. E. W. Hall,
-get Doan's Kidney Pins-the 2926 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
same that Mrs. Bynum had.-Sold-bY druggists.
Foster =Milburn-6x-, 
alo.-41.-Y.--  t--T. Crawford, Lynn Greire,
' Ky.. has a registered Holstein
A Chemist's Discovery. bull and he stands at $1.00r The,
B. A homes, a retired eher., frolitein is the best all purpose
cattle on record. lie also hasof the cleanest and handsomest ist, tucky, 1.1ke . all Ken!
shops in Western Kentucky. tuckians, kept some fine bAirsea. for sale one of his breeding
two niee rtgister 
werellitit andiehbliaivin,slatnud cop lntsiecand Imodilin 
bayNew whiteenamel chairs have .nholiesit neighbors n9ticed that laa jacks'
de spring be re other hoign 2112 't.. .
began tnabect He tottilhem of
some powders that he fed his 
Deafirls Can_114t be Cured.
-hoi,s-ea. Be gavethem some of by local applications. as they ean-
_IL. Bradley, and is well; this toe rpm. . tome normal con -
wn here. He hasbeen mak-4 , gills csidizyti. ., _ idltion.bearing.ir be destroyed/or
120Me-iftliiffefeat-SeettiOaaLY-#19" 
yea Oki. ow swirmami-mmr !vet ; 11-1111...7121111W24- Vitt -..ol_tett sr..
•Plall1.1 tV ;,14. -10 51-ig ‘44.111 ltalle-,-- Canaed bY 4-41farrn • ittneuhu4.1and sism.nr-o.ninf-i=t -el bort but --nvt- ftiffMetr-
101211qPiol_ci ilL-Iiiill ortta ataa tatteuwonruf.„. "3 ''''‘ 1-5n7r I
' • - . • ' - ' / 
itrationic ano. one „h,._. _.,,s4...siotat
_WW1. very suc.ce.safill business ' 7.41-Iti.1,10,* eu
man. He is survived by his wife, P°5 "'",19'
- lidos W 
rini,;q  .111 tt.t.a.,1 Artll vim! %ye win Rive One 'Hundred pol.-
111. WW1 PM. .0.111
i will be in Mar --gatflPF:rd:71  "arall"': ?'"nt11112:1)"3"17.111 4-ell °: n IV, otree'; •-. 
red bY:
 rfr.17.4 !et. .. n .0,in,t,. n.1.11 171 -hrtitarritz tirat-entinsd-be.viuts -mita .Pntr 3°""71 m44  Hall'S' Attarrh ewe. menu:
Trim 15- 14-hilinfie_ vitt Alivu.taix3 dnold 
- F .1: CHIENEY & CO., Toterio, 0..
Tans Hill' ii Amity ̀Pills for con,,
_ ...
Z:th, for the p mese of. buying ,- 
......-____.
. f m 5- to 10 ars •old."---Alex I st 
insagin. • .
' $111411;-10W1illir kreell. KiT,-. -1._ , ---- - ' iDai  °1 incil - -. ... ._,. _ •._.....-,.. .... . ...._ . 1 rni ai72. &Li:....,
New Mill at Cherry.
1 We have installed a new grist
and feed mill.; and will grind
every Wednesday and Saturday.
Meal and feed for sale. Will








---Ledgor $1 a year.-W-cikh--$10,
prains,B
tiff Mustre-
Sloan's Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise
or sprain it.give• instant relief.
It arrests inflaminationand thusprevents snore serious troubles
-developing. No need to rub it
in-it acts at once, instantly
relieving the pain; however
severe it may be.
-ltare's Proof 'cae.4 Moos. P.O. &Is
1. tertatem:y It%
lotroal-mtwerlrusewisaDl esitiew
1.4P'siousoust -rause sat thatnt is balsasosodseirar.. -threw TOT
away. 0ra11! used two bottles of as
Samoa-at and Dow I am walking tufts,
'iSsAtit coe ears. 1..asees Ira be avitir.on &owes Linizoot.'. -
All Dodos. Us.
Ipsr emus ia_sesespa let a
vautt. matsiZ
Pra Earl S Sloan. Inc.
























The Last Shot_._ FREDERICK PALMER
(Cmyru. MIL by Madeline/me, liees)
SYNOPSIS. and..t1ser imago esedily *Weed because
Zioli•Moo
air tuausipselee.Menties botemen
woe and Gray.   Ma rt a flatland and
muther. entertatal2e_ Colonel Wester-
0. eh* Drees. se. captain !Amami
the wow Wert-4 by a fall In Ms
azies but reel chief of 4ftearrtrel. tiff-
th141 /Tr and wed/tate, eh war.
Twere ertine
c_ on teens. who Is %Leung ul the
rev- capital. She tette him of her teach-
cnIlareo the follies of wax sod mar-
patrinam., and begs hint to preveat
rrch with the $ad of the Browrui Prt-white he le -boot -of etafC- On the
Irate IlLtanakt. aharohiat. is Placid undert. Colonel Lenstron bees him ol
nt5 Irsfloitlf Fel 
fla 
fenr,iiittretagaatriteintart"lart:
ths La that she believes Feller to
a 44.11,. strut confesses it is true,
boo eke • Mare a telephone whioh
e.,e, hes concealed in • eeerfot
Ignder the toWer for wee to beneltelf:
Vrowns In wer emergencies Lanstron de-
tee !as: for Marta. Ireeterung mut
• Gear premier plan to use a trivial In-
rnationai afratr to foment warlike pa-
Ireetmy and people and eines teere dee iiiriniunsear Fare)* grown chief
staff,, and made vies, diadem
trouble, asid thtr 
flue,
 defense.. Par-
reveals his plena to Lanstrea. The
ray arrgivc=nre border lino and at-
check them. Anti-
, Infantry. eerosrineist and atria:nese
etrarteity, •te make the
ef hei to, draw ehe
s Linery.711.7?;11e7teil by • shrapnel
tee be d ft
man." le= had hoe rt Jill.; ofkeir
In lb modern. wet scientific. mur-
us brutality. 7Sui emus fall back
the Galland house. tremor/ forages.
rta see. a night attack The Grays
In force.
Dellarnte't loreeight had impressed
etiailieWee thetefe in his -Met
ay.
, Thu gaud bags by the tree were
101°114% the-Omni. Then. before
the dust had hardly. settled, came a
half score of hand grenades thrown by
the first men of Gray wedge, scram-
bling as they were pushed through
the breach br the Treasure of the
mass behind. In that enal struggle
of one set of men to gain and another
to hold a position, guns or automatics
ar long-range bullete played no part.
It wee the grapple of cold steel with
cold steel and muscle with muscle. in
the billowing, tweiting mob of wres-
tlers, with no sound, from tbrowts but
straining breaths; with no quarter, no
eletleetent of person, and bloociehot
eyes and faces-hot-with the effort of
brute strength striving, in primitive
&swollen, te-sui in order IA to bit
killed. The cloud of rocking, writhing
arms and shoulders was neither go.
_Ins. forward nor backward. Iii move-
ment pee that 9f a vertex, while the
gray streanrAtept on poorieskanwagh
the breach as if it were only the first
flood from some grey lake on the
other side -of the breastwork.
. _ had eonie to the edge of the
a. et once driwn and repelled,CHAPTIn _ feeling the fearful suspenas of the
savage 
herself uttering sounds like the strain-
ing breaths of the men. What a place
for her to be! But she did not think
of that. She was there. The dreadful
alchemy of war had made her a
stranger to herself. She was mad:
they were mad; all the world was
mad!
One minute - two, perhaps - not
three-and the thing was over. She
saw the Grays being crushed back and
realized that the Browns had won,
while the last details of the lessening
tumult fixed her attention with their
gladiatorial simplicity. Here, indeed,
it was a case of man to man with the
weapons nature gave hie;
"I thought sot" cried Fellet._,I'At-
tacks on frontal positions by daylight
are going out of fashion!"
it was Ile who mercifully arrested
iiiiiikower-of hand-grenades that foe
beret-the silt of the enemy. Two of
the guns of the castle batteries, hav-
ing changed their position, were mak-
ing havoc enough at pointblank re_nitie
--eltoice of targets between -
the Grays huddled on the other side
of the breast work and those in retreat.
-06-e-of the Grays, his cheek bearing
the mark of a boot heel, raised him-
self, and, In defiance and the satisfae-
-
• combat, the horror of it, dBut she hurried on, impelled-by she
knew not what„ through the dining-
room, and, coming to the veranda,
!nor ped short, with dilating eyes and
at cry of grievous shock. Two of his
men were carrying Dellarme back
from the breastwork, where they had
1..aught him in their arms as be fell.
They laid him gently on the sward
irith a knapsack under his head. His
face grew whiter with the now of
blood from the red hole in the right
breast of his blouse. Then he opened
his Him and whispered to the doctor:
"How is !tr. Something in his eyes.
In the tone of that faint question, re-
quired the grace of a soldier's truth
ki answer.
"Bad I" said the doctor. -
, "Thep, good-by!" And his head fell
to one side, his Bps mitt in.his cheery
smile. .. .
lila company Was a company With
his sml:e out of its heart and in its
teestopped firing. Some - had evenblank despair. Many of the men
nu book to look at him and stood,
naps off, backs to the enemy, miser-
able in their grist. Others leaned
against the parapet, rifles out of hand,
staring and dazed.
"They have killed our captain!"
"They've killed our captain!"-atill
a captain to them. A general's gtars
oould not have raised him a cubit in
their estimation.
"And once we called him 'Baby Del-
larme,' he was so young and bashful:
Rim a baby? Be was a king:"
"Men, get to your placee:" cried the
purviving lieutenant rather hopelessly.
irith no DeIlarme to show him what
to do; and Marta saw that few paid
:any attention to him.
In that minute of demoralization the
Grays had their chance, but only for a
minitta A voice that seemed to speak
flems uncontrollable thought of her
own broke in, and it rang with the au-
thority and leadership of a mature of-
ficer's command, even thotah coming
from a gardener in blue blouse and
erownless straw hat. --
- "Your rifles, your rifles, quick!"
VOW Feller. "We're only beginning
to fight!"
And then another voice in a bull
roar. Stransky's:
"Avenge his death! They've got to
kill the last man of na for killing him!
Revenge! Revenge!"
That cry brought back to the com-
pany all the fighting spirit of the
cheery smile and with it another spirit
.-for Dellsolesfelakel-which he had
haver taught theilf.
Stransky picked wp one of soy
gqIindrioal °bleats that were lying at
Ii. feet.
"He wouldn't use this-he was too
soft-hearted-but I will!" he cried. and
Sting a handwrenada and then a sec-
ond, over the breastwork. The eaplo-
Moos were followed by agonized
groans from the Grays hogging thee
lower side of the terrace. For this
y had crawled across the road iti
the night-to find themselves unable
to move ether way and directly under
the flambee ottlet Browns' rifles.
Feller's and Strinalry's shouts rose
together in a pet-altar unity of direc-
tion and full of the fellowship they
had found in their first exchange of
ear. ces-
"/eu engineers, make ready!"
. "Hang-grenedes to the men under
the tree! That's where they're going
to try for it-no wall to climb °ear
nrog angineges, take your Mee-. _
-----**41-WrenetWanything that wears
  .• '
••04 back. YOU igen by the trek to.. avoid their hand-grenades! Form op
hehtbd them, everybody!"
"i'sro matter if they do get in ot Orst!
Back, you men, trout *ger the trier
There was not it ;Male rt_l_fealliot.. In
a 'Olertes like dint before...00yard to
ko in a deal, all orders-lOn beard
(fir
•-•••••:,...- Itz vA ta.,,„*
"Yee, WI he gets one of those iron
crotsinia..". Patio Tom lrragini.
Rad"Ystel-tr. he first cross for Bert of the
"And we'll let him make a desen
anarchist speeches a day!"
"Ti., yes!" roared the (Lemma,.
The ayes have it!" the officer an-
nounced cheerfully. He lifted his cap
to Marla. With tender regard and
grave reverence for that company, he
took eztreta. %Isms -•itis his Melt re-
mark lest a set of men of such dy-
namic spirit might repulse him as azo
Invader. "The lieutenant is in com-
mand for the present, according t•
regulations," he proceeded. "You will
retire immediately to postdate tg and
49 A-J TN the castle road. _Ton have
dons yoW part. Tonlytitt Ued sleoP
and tomorrow yeti rest." _
Sleep! Rest! Where% bad they
heard those words before/ Oh. yea.
In a distant day Nato:* tear wont to
wart Bleep and restl Better tar
an iron cross for -every nem -in
company! They could go now With
something warmer in their hearts
than consciousness of duty well done;
but this time they need not go until
their deed as well as their wounded
were removed.
Feller started to pass around the
corner of the house; he was confront-
ed by Marta, who had come to the end
of the veranda. There, within hearing
of the soldiers, the dialogue that fol-
lowed was low-toned, and it was swift
end palpitant with repressed emotion.
"Mr. Feller, I saw you at the auto-
matic. I heard what the wounda pri-
vate of the Grays said to you and
realized how true It. was."
"Ile is • prisoner. He canLat MIL"
"I' feel that 1 taws no right to let
you go to your death by a firing
equad," she interrupted hurriedly,
"and I shall not! For I decide *Ow
not to !Mow the telephone to remain!"
• '1"-hi.i0okett Itround at the atil.)-
maths ravenously and fearsomely --
"I-"
"It is all simply arranged. • There
Is time for me to use the telephone
before the Gray. arrive. I shall tell
Lanny why YOU took charge of the
gum"
"I've changed my mind! Exit gar-
denert- Enter gunner! I'm going
with you!" be cried in a jubilant voles
that arrested the attention of every
one on C.- 'rounds.
CHAPTER XIII.
-
From Brown to Gray.
-"You, Marta-you are still there!"
lialistron exclaimed In alarm when he
beard her voice over the tunnel tele-
phone.. "But safe!" he added in re-
lief. "Thank God for that! It's a
mighty load off my mind. And yOur
mother?"
"Safe, too."
"Well, you're through the worst of
it. There won't be any more lighting
around the house, and certainly West-
erling will be courteous- But where
is Gustave?"
"Gone!"
"Gone!" he repeated dismalie.
"Wait until you hear how he went,"
Marta said. With all the vividness of
her impreesions, a partisan for the mo-
humiliation. pointing his finger at Fel-
ton of the thought to his bruises and Eileen:.
"You, There, in Your Straw -mar
Blue Blous." 
ment of him and Dellartne, she
' full tide of an appeal.
- "You must-1 promised-you must
' let him hare the uniform again!" she
Marta was off la interruption In Hey
_full breath of f aly_ALlgajungo
of a suffocating maw. I-" --
twenty again.
automatic. To take it away -would
can see him," he siddb.j..nt wais.
sketched Feller's part with the auto-
like separating Minna from Marilee.
matte.
begged. "You must let him keep his
be like separattag mother and child;
As he lister-ed. Laristreres spirit was
"Better than an automatic-s bast
ler, marts heard him say: ________ tery of guns!" replied Lanstroe_rnaa
Is where I will use lay Influence I"You there, in your straw hat and
have with Partow for all it is Wnrfh.blue Moyer_ thay've seen you-a Mail
fighting and not in uniform! If they
catch you it will be a drumhead and a
firing squad at dawn!'
"That's so!" replied Feller gravely.
"Put they'll have to make a better
job of ft than you fellows did if they're
going to-"
He turned away abruptly but did not
move far. His shoulders relax el into
the gardener's stoop, and he pulled
his hat down over his eyes and 'cow-
ered his bead -es It to hide itiorteew-,
lie wai thiui staading, inert, when
division staff-car gilloje_Mto ths
grounds.
"Where le Major Dellarmer •
When he mw Dellarme's still body
he dismounted and In a tide of feel-
which, for the submerged
all thoeiht Of machine, atooi.
head boa ed and AY eill.Loottlag deem
at Denertne's Moe.
Yes, and he shall have the iron cross.
It Is for such deeds as his that the
iron cross was ?natant"
"Thank you," she said. "It's worth
something to make a men as happy as
you will make him. Yes, you are real
flesh and blood to do this. Lanny."
Her polet won with surprising ees.A,
when she had feared that military
for= and law could not be circum-
rented, she leaned against the wail
in reaction. For twenty-four boure
she had been without sleep. The in-
terest of her appeal for Feller had
'kept up her strength after the eztite-
ment of the fight Mr the redoubt arm
over. Now there seamed nothing, left
to do.
"That's. fine Of yeue Lannyl" she
Said. 'You"re taken it like good
Stele, -this-loss of your thou
chance. .Yeit,..seeap eseyeeoa in tie






TIES 1117112AT LADOIlt, IIITJIMAY. IT.
-1 was very toad it bail Ile was at "Forgottes am*, Me the EOMseheot ways I was liMisidoir Wiry. other thosewhith eliNtaill that harebet 'a good death-74 fillputareatist" Salle4." , he replied_ Chesetalty. _Maio
la Mid Iii wetsjii sig-=:11rilia algal oar y
-isalf.' Then the 'Mee Oft fleasitine Aliases*i is thsip belie_ tearless tip_
--.-egalte. "Who Is ta esetemegr tlrell as ressfealles4 Sissy waver erp_
. '1 sm. sir!" said the renew *mtge. 'over split milk: Aid Dow." hp wing
eith tensing up. But the mita at the 41-11-Theheris. -we must-is laytautead-
Pany spoke. ----------- ------
"Bert St ransky !" they roared. - Neseisisr, Lanny? Why, what dO
....... _ _
It was not sceordttrg to military ett.‘ralligst. Bbe wee startled.
quoits, but military
"1"ete Tilrarr-1017111ger than that, 4).perrhat'Lliall"po, It La
 
.4141rnothing to them now. They 
.above it in veteran superiority. „Innsdann in OAT lleiriletraw .
--staft-oBicer.
"Where's Stranskyr 'demanded theeers"Yougothilleelatto ki  ifiv. int thought you
"You're lookleg at him!" repigibel4,_ -Not while many of our soldiers are
etteeesky wet a betun grel. -:-- s -slim it easy ir•itaun to show the
1st here was a basis -a %Me elt
the Mums; a big, Si. MEW They
mead ieit what they had weer-this
me* abe•duesilsge et UMW . .sem%
-What they had won waa Ogre T.
the victbr the spoils! Pell met! tillar-
erowded into the dining-room. Huge
with r the rest, feeling himself a etre*
ea the crest of a wave, and Miser,
most bitter, most ugly of all, his short,
strong teeth and gums -ohOwilli and
his User patch red, mom anilk trem-
bling. In craning thp threllield of
park?, they eommitiell the see lime
'eaves the deepest viointrot Irar%. Ile
herttance, to go on from
to generation in the history of fami-
lies,
Bestial that stynnah7 waa fy atior spirit that they have shown so far; "A swell...lathe-room! I like theh 
vete, the officer frowned at the an0112- ""1211181 "ra m" can crush one 1136eitere7 roared Prise?lay whim a usataaaat was present. man in the aatentattegue-reooll age. With hif- yonet he smaahed the
then smiled in a way that sacarod .12.ut La Tin is in a tangent and already only globe left intect by the shell Ore.
the tompiilly pormonenta4 -*Mc ererepossessinn, while we act There was a laugh ite elloWer 1ff
which 
be
 thought twit th., telt *any on the .dahutalse, go should hardly glees fell on the floor. Even the
be 'flying over your garden again." judge's son, the son of the tribune Ofearned.
"But there's the telephone, Lanny,
and here we are talking over It this .
very - a:dilute" she expostilated. "
"You must remove it," be said,
the Grays should discover it they -
might form a suspicion that would put
you 12 an unpleasant position."
The telephrina had beeoine elreeet a
familiar institution in her thoughts.
Its secret bad something of the Wei-
nation for her' of Magic.
"Nenseneel" AIL eXelalmed. "I am
going to Tory lonely. I want to
learn bovasreller is doing-I want to
chat _with you. So I decide not to Iii
*ifs taken out. And, you see I hall*
ielautical situation. Mt you 'Wild re
elA: it, all in my  favor, Vie work
oval must done at my end
of the line. You're quite helpless to
enforce your wiehes. And, Lanny, if





When Marta left the towershe knew
only that she was weary With the
mind-weariness, the body-weariness,
the nerve-weariness of a speetator who
has shared the emotion of every actor
in a drama of death and finds the - ex-
citement that has kept her tense no
nger a sustaining force.
As she went along the path, (Rept;
uncertain from sheer fatigue, her sen-
sibilities livened again at the sight of
a picture. War, personal - war, in the
form of the giant Stransky. was knock-
hig at the kitchen door. His two-ciaes-
Old beard was matted with dust and
there, were dried red spatters on his
eieek.-. War's furnace flames seemed
to hale tanned him; war seemed to
be tweaking from Me deep chest; hie
big nose was war's promontory. But
the unexposed space of his forehead
seemetaiplarly.sjilte when he took
off his cap. as Minna came in answer
to his knock. ita yielding line were
parted, her eyes were bright with in-
quiry and suspicion, her chin was
firmly set.
"I came to see If you would let me
kiss your hand again," said Stransky,
squinting through his brows wistfully.
"I see your nose has been broken
ofice. You don't want it broken a sec-
ond time. I'm stronger than you
think!" Minna retorted, and held out
her hand carelessly as if it pleased
her to humor him.
He was rather graceful, despite his
size, as he touched his lips to her fin-
gers. Just as he raised his head a
buret of cheering rose from the yard.
"So you've found that we have gone,
you brilliant intellects!" he shouted,
and glared at the wall of the house in
the direction of the cheers.
"Quick! You have no time to lose!"
Minna warned him.
"Quick! quick!" cried Marta.
Stransky paid no attention to the
urgings. He had something more to
say to Minna.
"I'm going to keep thinking of you
and seeing your face-the face of a
good woman-while I fight. And when
the war is over, may I come to call?"
he asked:
'His feet "7-were so resolut-elY plitiFed
on the flags that apparently the only
way to move them was to eoeseat.
"yes, yes!" said Minna. "Now,
hu.,rrysay!,"
but you make - me happy
Watch Ma poke it into the Grays for
you!" he cried and bolted.
Within the kitchen Mrs. Galland
already slumbering soundly in
bee chair. Overhead Marta heard tits
clamations of Male volose-iiM11 the
the /Tied into the garden.
'head of the eight gave on to a dark
of the conqueror--guests - that had
her mother's room. her ova room?  
tread of what was literally the bee!
come without asking! Intruders that
had entered without any process of
as she started up the stairs. The
held by the scene that a score or
more Gray soldiers, who had riotously
crowded into the dining-room, were
Fracassei   company of the Grays
whom• Marta had seen from her win-
enacting. They were members of
redoubt after it was found that the
son, were the war demotes own. The
veneer had been warped. fund twisted




dow the night before rushing across
Broene bad gone, all, even the judge's
Indignation brought _truma_atzesigta
When, finally. they burst into the
the hall. There she paused,
.6dTheir hrainslail the fever
callouses forming.. Not a alga















They Saw Pilger Go Down,
law, joined in. Pfizer then ripped up
the leather seat of a chair. This ile
troductory havoc whetted his appetite
for other worlds of conquest, as the
self-chosen leader of the increasing
crowd that poured through the door-
way.
"Maybe _there's food!" he shouted
Maybe there's wine!"
'Tuol and wine?'
"Yes, wine! We're thirsty!"
"And maybe women! I'd like to Mae
a pretty matte servant!" Pilger added,
starting toward the hall.
"Stop!" cried Hugo, forcing his way
in front of Tenzer.
He was like no one of the Hugo. of
the many parts that his comrades had
seen him play. His blue eyes had be-
come an inflexible gray. He was stand-
ing half on tiptoe, his quivering
muscles in tune with the quivering
pitch of his voice:
"We have no right in here! This is
a private house!"
"Out of the way, yeu white-livered
little rat!" cried Fetzer, "or Ill prick
the tummy of mamma's darling!"
What happened then was so sudden
and unexpected that all were vague
about details. They saw Hugo In
calapultic lunge, mesmeric In its swift-
ness, and they saw Pilzer go down, his
leg twisted under him and his head
banging the floor. Hugo stood, half
ashamed, half frightened, yet ready
for another encounter.
Fracasse, entering at this moment,
was too intent on his mission to con-
sider the rights of a personal differ
ence between two of his company.
"There's work to do! Out of hers,
quick! We are losing valuable time!"
he announced, rounding his men to-
ward the door with commanding gee'
tures. "We are going in pursuit!"
Marta, who had observed the latter
part of the scene from the shadows
the hall, knew tett she should nevell
forget Hugo's face as be turned on PS-
var. while his voice of protest strusk
• singing chord In her jangling nerves.
It wag the voice of civilization, of one
who could think out of the orbit of
whirlpool of passionate barbarism,
She could see that he was about to
spring and her prayer went with
leap. She.gloried in the impact t
felled the great brute with the 11




The relatiee seesitivenese of the
photographic plate and the human eye
has been the subject of recent inter-
esting experiments by Professor P. G.
Nutting. of Rochester. An extra rapid
plate was used for the testa- A source
of light that could be "dimmed" at
will and to any degree was placed
twenty feet away front the plate and
from the eye The professor found
that a light so dim that it required
three 'tours to produce a Just percep-





-eye after rest-lug the- latter for three
minutes in total darkness. "In Mlle*




oanthep rei ttnaluat virible afterlia veuld
just prodeee an image on a photo-
erre,. Vete after an exposure- et one
hour. The:Toth& fully edePted to
datkaesa is stnra ineaseat-Ilmee
. mots sensitive Mao *If"
'
Ostarriglithwis









iscle.;41hay, bitter taste Iasi*/
ineittb ram glad to say I
do not need Peruna any
longer, I am perfectly well.
I have Peruna in the house
all the time. When I have
a cold or when I do not feel
well I take Peruna. We
were all sick with the grip
last winter. We took Peru-
na and it helped us. Peruna
is the bed inadicine for grip
or tole,*
sf“. etes. M. OWN% Paz Mk
/111144e —
T _Ne
sooty  Fir" 
John Shirp Wfillams stepped out of
-notate-chamber -hr Teirpoose te the
card of ilob Gates. who Ia.& Washing-
ton correspondent of diettnguished ap-
pearance and mush political sapience.
Bob asked him a number of quer
dons and then, in parting, he asked:
the way, Senator, have you got
a good cigqr about yee?"-putting the
request under -the-head of unfinished
business.
"No, I haven't but one left-and I
just now bit the end off it preparatory
to lighting it," replied John Sharp
"If I'd just been a minute or two
sooner-" suggested Bob.
"Not exactly," said the senator. "The
fact, is, when I- started out here I bit
the end off the cigar just for fear you
might ask for it."
INDIGESTION, GAS
OR SICK STOMACH
Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five
minutes:
Do some foods you eat hit back--e
taste good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs, Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach 60 you can eat your favorite foods
without fear. '' ' --
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach-distress just vanishes-your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch-
ing, no eructaUous of undigested1
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made by getting a large fifty-
cent case of Pape's Diapepain from any
store. You realize in eve minutes how
needless it in_to_ suffer from Indiges-
tion. dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
Smallpox Stamped Out.
Of 3.164 deaths in the great epi-
demic in Montreal 85 per cent were
of children under ten years. It is es-
timated that 60,000,000 persons died
of smallpox in Europe in the eight-
eenth century. The disease is prac-±-
fleetly stamped out now in civilized
countries. Doctor Botch reports that
In Boston In 15 years there has been
no death from smallpox in children
vaccinated.
Fes Point of View. -
,1111usela your idea of matrimony?, 
asked the fair maid who was still .00-
cupying the azitious seat.
"Welt: reestaed the wise chap who
had balked at the hurdle, it's probably
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OMER OF VARIOUS *MICH'S TO
Si IIROUSINT TO 'TAT( WO--
GAM! COMMISSION.
MEETING HELD Al FRANKFORT
Englieh RIngnecks to be Net to Self
Canty Preserve-Commiseion
Plane to Buy or Lissa Ponds.
(Special Prankfort Corresponds:me.) ,
rraelifere-Progrese -end OM* in
restocking Kentucky With big game
and birds and the streams with filth
occupied most of the session of the
State Game and Fish Commission
here Forty-five Whitetail deer iere
thriving in the game preserve In Bell
county and an order has been placed
with the Cleveland Cliffs CO. of Mich-
igan, for twenty adult deer. In addi-
tion to these the three Japanese deer
presented to the commission by Com-
missioner Lumen% who received them
from a frieuritie Now York, have been
placed there and -three English Fal-
low deer, a fine species, which thrives
In this country will be placed in the
preserve soma.
Should the Mixt General Aisembly
make a closed season on deer for a
suacient period, deer from the pre-
  serve erill-ho distributed throughout
the state when conditions are favora-
ble., Restocking the fields with quails
is • problem on which the commission
Is working. Permits have been secured
to catch a large number in Alabama
and Florida: but arrangements to se-
cure a sueply in Mexico were true-
irstsid by the discovery ef a die:rues
among them, which resulted in a gov•
eminent embargo on their importa-
tion. The season for transportation
from Cuba will close February 28, but
the commission has succeeded gs get-
ting a contract for fifty, pairs:
Mystery of Old Portrait Solved.
The mystery surrounding the Me-
sita portrait of George Washington
which bung for three-quarters of a
century In the old Capitol and which
has Just been reconstructed by Pas-
quale Farina, a Philedelphia ante,
has been cleared away. H. V. McChes-
ney, after days of search through old
records, has discovered an appropria-
tion of $550 made by the General As.
sembly in 1834, in which Oliver Fra-
ser, a Lezin/ton artist, was mentioned
as the painter. The picture is a copy
of Stuart's portrait_ _et Washington
now hanging- in Washington_ Oliver
Frazer was born In Fayette county in
1806 and was the sen of Alexander
Frazer. He studied in Europe and
was itiown on two continents. The
picture was coated with dirt, scaled
off in places and badly tort When the
4'ot 
state offices were moved to the new
capital and the Sinking Fund Commis-
sion presented it to the Kentucky
State Historical Society. It was so
dim that only the outline of a figure
was visible and a table, chairs, Looks
and draperies, which now appear in
their original tints, could not be seen
at all. The regent ofsthe society, Mrs. 
JennieC Morton, set her, heart on
having the portrait restored, and the
goelety has been saving smalramounts
out of various sources of revenue to
pay for It, so that the cost of the work
of restoration will be met almost en-
tirely outside the state appropriation.
The unveiling on February 22 was
made a potable occasion by the so-







J. W. Newinau, elmirinan of thS
dime isleaseieseillalleery- Moshe se
fermi Immunity Sirgai prosecution tit
all Woweui aveleseelhaiteir
as to cattle ill iictifnitMiliston 'Three
ed with Wt feet sad mouth elegise&
Kvery ha of cattle take& irum • the
Bourbon Stockyardi i4tesill1141•01ale
staughtef isccurdlaikle Mit.,..ond after.
ward sold in violation of the quaran-
tine regulations, cattet be traced be
fore of further itifection
passes and before the ipearantIne le
lifted," Mr. Newman said. "Informs-
Hon. therefore, is the thing molt de-
sired by_lederal, stale, county and city
oreials.- Two hundred or more cattle
which should have been slaughtered.
Use r.sun sold tit butcher* lat daisy*
and .Citisere. SSC
era! inspectors sarn searching Jolter.
sun and Bulliticounties, and even oth-
er counties, every die to find Ones_
eattl Cfriffers WU reins. InTormie
eon will be fined from $10 to $td for
each animal." Dr. J. A. Payne, goy-
moment inspector in charge, said
every animal sold la fieffersen ceenty
in violation of quarantine regulations
would have to be traced before the
close quarantine on Jefferson event,'
Would be lifted.
!tanker Enters Reformatory.
George B. Alexander, of Paris, bank'
er, and leader In the Blue Grass States,
walked into the 011186 or the state re
formatory and 30 minutes afterward
the big gate clanged betind him and
'he entered upon the first terni
series of Indeterminate sentences for
embezzlement and altering the books
of the bank, that will keep him there-
for a period of from 8 to 70 years, gn-
eiss hate-sooner perdOr.
Alexander arrived In an autoniobflel
(rote Paris, accompanied by his wife
and daughter, Kate Alexander. In
another machine ,..anse Sheriff W. F.
Talbott, of Bourbon county, Deputy
Sheriff J. O.-Mars-bail and Jaffee_
Paris and his wife. The women lees-
malted -WftlisAlekiniderr UnTir haVeht
inside the gate; and while 'her father
and his wife were sitting in the clerk's
office as he was being entered on the
prison books-, Miss Kate Alexander
was taken back to Inspect the cell,-
which has been assigned to Alexander.
It is No. 8, in the lower tier of the
new cell house, one of the pleasantest.
In the prison The -women brought a
number of articles for Alexander's
comfort and left them In the care of
Warden Wells.
Many to Attend Convention.
Many prominent G. A. R. officials
will attend and it M said every G. A.
R. post in Kentucky will be repre-
sented at the state encampment to be
held in Louisville May C The Wom-
  an's Relief Corps and the G. A. R. will
meet here at the same time. In
charge of local arrangements are Capt.
Samuel D. Brown, Jacob Seibert, I. M.
Coogle, M. H. Davidson. Mal B. F. D.
Fitch and Philip White. Among the
G. A. R. dignitaries from outside the
State who have accepted Invitations to
attend the encampment are: David J.
-- -IPalmer, of Des Moines, la. commie-
- der-in-chief; Gen. Saltagatter.. Commis-
'  stoner of Pensions; CoL John McEl-
roy, of Washington, editor-in-
chief of the National Tribune; Mrs
Mary C. Sanford, department preste
dent Woman's Relief Corps; Mrs. Eva
-e, arenserenv-ttepertment secretary.-
-.1•11101mr.1-
-tabor of 600 More Convict* Sold. ,-f
The Reliance Manufacturing Co., of
Chicago. and the Hoge-Montgomery
— -Cos -cif this city, signed contracta with
•••-•-!,-.•elict Prison Commission for 300 con-
theta and 200 convicts respectively ter
one year. Under the provisions of
the contract the men may make as
high as 70 cents a. day each for the
state. The contractors may renew
the contracts for ceto year if desired_
Lair
Senator to Address Bar Association.
Senator J. K. Shields, of Tennessee,
will be the speaker before the meeting
of the Kentucky State Bar Associatlem
Wbieb will be held In Frankfort July
IL the invitattch having been extend
• to him by VernoteRichardson. sec-
' refery to Senator James and Edward
Trineti. formerly tor Lreitsvitie. ''be
meeting this year promises to be one
of,the most Important in the history
as the organisations and elaborate
gregarattons will be made by ;be
!ere! 'see ?Se feet‘e. etse




Ask State Aid In Road Building. '
The Hancock county fiscal court
voted in favor of making an appropria-
tion for roads and of asking state aid.
The county is in debt a few thousand
dollars, and two of the magistrates
favored getting out of debt before
launching into permanent road build-
ing, but now that the proposition has
carried they will lend their hearty sup.
port. The thief decision waebastened
by the argument of Road Eugineer
Francis Friel, who recently came home
from the Lexington school of toad in-,
struction full of enthusiasm. He point-
ed out the advantages and the econ-
omy of macadam roads, and also
showed that if the county did not take
advantage of the offer of state aid that
it would be contributing 5 per cent of
Its taxes to other counties without
getting anything for it. Several roads
lead to Hawesville, the county seat,
and the people living along them will
be asked to contribute, and the road
on which the best subscriptions are
received will get the first perman,ent
work. The county now has no rock
roads. It is believed that this first
venture under state supervision will
be so aattetarecrry that other roads veil'
be built Coon.
Secretary Bryan's Letter Pleases.
No other honor that has been cote
ferred upon him has pleased Goss-
Creare more, if so much, as that con;
veyed to him in a letter from Secre-
tary of State W. J. Bryan, inclosing
the copy of a resolution adopted by
the Pan-American Union, thanking
him for his portrait and ordered hung
in the Palace of Peace, as the Pan-
American Union building. Washing-
tog. is called, as "a reminder of the
honorable service rendered by the do-
nor to the republics of the western
hemisphere." Secretary Bryan is chair-
man of the Pan-American Union and
its members are the ambassadors and
ininisteis from the twenty-one repub-
lics of South and Central-America.
Secretary Bryan introduced the reso-
lution -The portrait was the. gift to
Gov, McCreary of his staff officers, and-
Secret*ry Bryan. asked that -it be pre-
sented to the union to be hung with
those of the union, the purpose of
which is the development of scoort-trtr•
derstarnthig- --frtendty hiterc-ourse,
commerce and:peace among the coup
'nee _represented.
May Not Grant Pardon. -
Gov. McCreary said that be had not
decided what action he would take In
regard to the plea for pardon by Geo.
Alexander. the convicted Paris banker.
who is under sentence to the peniten-
tiary for embezzlement, but that he
would not make hie decision known
until later. It I believed here that
he will not grant the pardon.
Assessment of County increasme
County Clerk Crawford . Lee  has
completed the figures on the Frank-
lin- *curdyy, tax assessment which
al1011 an increase of 8281,7.19 over the
I
assessment of last year. 01 the total
810,810 was asmeesed by the County
Board of Supervisors after the figures
of the county aseestrier were sntymte
1 ted. The supervisors raised and low-
ered a number of scsessments as re
i turned by the enmity- seeeseor andiheird numOerus com leelate, ar nrisig
Fat the figures as reported by County.







UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK! ---
CLEAN-INER AN-BOWELS Mliii
Just Oèei Tr; "Dods on's Liver Tone" When Bilious, .008117
pated, Headachy'—'fl. LOU a Day's Work.—
Liven up your sluggish liven!
lee and cheerful; Make your work
pleassr,; be vieorovilllad
bitten. But take neOtr, deagee
ous calomel, became* It males yes
a.ok and you may lose a dare Watt.
Calomel is mercury or qatekailvar,
which causes neeirosis of the bones.
Calomel eversbee Mess eery bile ilk*
dynamite, breaking, it up. That's
When you feel that awful nausea and
granaDiall.
Llstea SO It yowsrant to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experience4 just
take a spoonful of harmless Dod von's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dialer
sells you a 110 cent bottle of Dodson's
Leer Toile under my personal moaiy-
Mk that each spoonful
will Ara. bettfis
it (leas elbisty ositeinliaad that
It -won't make yea sick.
DOdsoo's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine You'll know It next more
Mg. because yes will wake us feel-
ing 
,
fine„ your liver win be working.
your headache detainees gone,-
your stem/Leh will be Sweet sod your
bowels register. . - -
Dodetsak _Liver -Tens is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and
cannot salivate_ Olve it to your chit
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead Of dan-
gerous -Calomel now. Your ...dKtaisr
will tell you that the sale of eakelkel
is almost steeped entirely here.
!ABOR PERIODICALS TO HELP
Campaign Againel Tuberculosis Will
Shortly Have a Nese and lat._
portant Ally,
_
A new campaign for closer gainers-
tion with labor enicum and other
groups of workingmen Is announced
by the National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis.
A committee has been appointed
th Dr. TheoffOrlf B. SAMS prevassat
of the Chicago Tuberculosis institute,
as chairman, to formulate plans for
immediate and future action. Other
members of the committee are tiatould
Gompere president of the American
Federation of Labor, Washington;
George W. Perkins, secretary of the-
ititerndtionitl ClItirmaten? titafift,t
Vigo; -John Mitchell of the New York
state compensation commission, Now
York; Austin B. Garretson. president
of the Brotherhood of Railway Con-
ductors, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Dr. Wit-
ham Charles White, medical director
of the Tuberculosis league of Pitts-
burgh, and Dr. David R. Lydian, super-
intendent of the Gaylord Farm sanato-
rium, Wallingford, Conn.
As the first step in the campaign a
special lesalth bulletin has been pre-
pared for the labor papers and will
be sent out monthly in co-operation
with members of the International La-
bor Press bureau.
• 1
Remark Hard to Explain.
Everyone had gathered in the draw-
ing room after dinner, and all were
feeling_ contented. with Dieniselyes as
ga geace with the outside
wont; Irliertt-was suggested se a pas-
time that every lady should state the
gift she most coveted, and the posses-
sion of which she would most prise.
With prompt acquiescence each regis-
tered her choice. Mrs. Wellman wished
for the 'meet exquisite Jewels extant,
Mrs. King desired to be the best-
dressed woman in society, Mrs. Dray-
ton preferred to own the hanesomest
turnouts. while Mrs. Smith craved
popularity. Robinson, springing from
his chair, exclaimed. "Heavens, don't
any of you care for beauty?" Some of
them still think ft was intentional.
FALLING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Haire Get a 25 Cent Bottle
of Danderine Right Now-Also
Stops Itching Scalp.se_
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair is mute evidence of a neglected
scalp; of dandruff-that awful scurf.
There is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its luster, its strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverish-
nests and itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roota
to shrink, loosen and die-then the
hair falls out fast. A little Dandertne
toaight-now-any time-will surely
save your hair.
_Get e 25 cent bottle of Knowiton's
Danderine from anenters, anil after
the first application your hair will
take on that life, luster and luxuriance
tatich is so beautiful. It will become
wavy and fluffy and have the appear-
ance of abundance; an incomparable
gloss and softness, but what will
please you most will be after just
few weeks' use, when you will actual-
ly see a lot of fine, downy balr-olleir
hair-greeting-All o'er thw...___,.4411V.
Her Preference.
Young Meeks bad decided to cane
and go to war, and his wife was ob-
fecting.
"But, darling." he argued, "even if I
were killed, just think how tine it
would be to be the widow of a hero."
"Oh. no. Wilfred" pleaded the young
wife earnestly, her mind reverting to
a familiar proverb; "I would rather
be the wife of a live Jackass than a
Mead lion."--Judge.
It's the high spots that knock out
the roiling stones.
Between Deals. 
The Wall street broker wU-CsuSfil
to be in vaudeville came *Mee at
lunch with a fresh conundrum.
"What's the difference," sold be.
"between a taxidermist and a- tax!
driver, one of thus, chaps who Dery
the taximeter up to . the highest
notch r'
Everybody had had experience with
the taximeter but nobody could sipply
s,the answer.
-tight," said the
Bids, you and stuffs Yoe and:Ilis
Other Knits rid and skins low!
Reminiscence.
"I can remember when we could get
as Idea of how as election; was otog
a straw vote." 
ntestiever depend.
oat our way. The only chance of
learning which- way the eliction ,was
going •ae to discover which tide bed
the most two-dollar bills."
lt doesn't take a K01111111 long to get
wise to a man's actions after marrying




DIDN'T TO MEET- N
13•Isns4"
Setials Mejeety Reeereht GisevOtte
_.1111thuanan! Bans&
The late eskbratest Pater viar
etio in days gone by need to make-
adverveamiodicasi. torrtsttuses tordri3O"DatiTtlla....arm,
lug sersooeis resseeisaho• on se.
count of their startliug Mate, on
oceesloa epee to • large assemblage
of thiegklored population and a few.
wittait-at.tjui old colored Methodist_
church on Walnut street. He arose.
raised his spectacles fress his eye*,
end said:
''.Mg.„keleeed brederms-sell swarms,
isaHriat ter erenlitin dal piNE
/tonere -4it
Paul pints his pistol at di Thaelaus.
an' char It says, 'What a. hen
Jaratehas *see eta worts, 'orsapieg-
ease what sum previtts _hen hay bin
der'" If. then proceeded to tell Ma
hearers what a horrible personal ap-
pearance the devil presented, with the
following-- descrietion • "His-eyes look
like two bells uv fire, his teed like two
skinned saylins, his ears hang down





It is cruel to locos nauseating,
to INIIFI
cladt
Look back at your fr NOW day',
-Sslialaber the 'lose me. sodifIRMI-=--='-‘9
Seator oil, calOmel, @Martina. •
How you hated them, how yoe kulekt
against Whim than.
With our childree Ira digereeL -
re who cling to the old form cit
44343 ret110 th..7
Th. children's revolt is well-found-
-ad. Their tender-little 'insides" are
Injured theta.
TE 0112_ efithri—aiiWiijk—Uver
-bowels :seed demob& MT* only deli-
cious "California iyrup at Figs." Its
&Awn is positive, but eagle. Millioihe
of motkere keen tilts Iuktjeless "fruit
laxative" handy; they know children'
Love to take it; that It never falls to
clean the liver and bowels Watt sweet-
en the stomach, and that teaspoonfulIlke a tar kittle." mai 'Won Peter tour asns.ii_mw and tionaors
made many eon-rola
Ask at the Mali for is SO-cent bottle
SELF SHAMPOOING of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has fall dIrectIonsi for babies, ehlIdren
With Cutlasses Soap Is Mora Comfort. of all ages line for grown-ups plainly
lag NW geneticist. Trial Fees. On OMB bottle. Adv.
t  •
repeatedly if preceded by touches
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of dan-
druff and IUSting on the scalp skin.
These ineetereamy emollients meet
Warr nth- Waal -as---wat as omy
hlinot and surliery want in eariesiler
die skin, scalp, hair and hands. -
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postctrd, Cuticnea, Dept. XY,
Boston.J.Sold everywhere.-Adv.
The Pros! Conclusive.
Sunday School Teacher-What is
the outward, risible stgn of baptism?
Johnny-Tb• baby, mum.
RUB-MY-TISM
Inn cure your Rhournatlem and all
kinds of aches and pains---Neuralgia.
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Bo B s etc Antisoptisu.rti , •
  Isoody ne.__Pabso
—WOW -TRW -Creehts.
-tiv-stursI thoffattly guee No great enooese'was ever attained
woman. "a-by kicking `•
She-Yes; even her teeth have gold
crowns.—Town Topics.
The Reason. •
"The man who uttered thrift. forged
notes made a very clumsy Job of it."'
"Oh, but, you know, hcatattered."
They 'top the tickle. Dean'. Mretholated
Cough Drop. stop cough. quici.../. A Pieta-
eat remedy-6e at all good Druggist.. ,
One little taste of defeist is difficult
to swallow.
Winter Chills Bring Kidney Ills
A spell of colt damp weather is
always followed by a One crop of kid-
ney troubles-and backache.
Colds and cbills damage the 'kid-
neys. Other troubles C00111101 to win-
ter weather are just as bad. Grip, ton-
silitts. quinsy, pneumonia or any other
infectious disease hurts the kidneys
by oerloading the blood with poisons.
The kidneys get worn, weak end bo
dewed trying to work it off..
It isn't hard to strengthenweak
kidneys though, if you act quickly.
At the first sign of backache, dizzy
spells, headaches, loss of weight, nerv-
ousness, depression and painful, irreg-
ular kidney action, start using Doan't
Kidney Pills. Rest the kidneys by
simple eating, avoidance of overwork
and worry, and getting more rest and
sleep. • milk diet is fine.
This sensible treatment should
bring quick benefit and prevent seri-
ous kidney diseases like dropsy,
gravel and Bright's disease.
Clip this advertisement and mail it
to the address below for a free trial










d be all right only for my
ommended kidney remedy in the
world. You'll decide it worth a trial,
when you read this enthusiastic testi-
mony.
A4lergyman 's
Tells Hatt Doan's Corn. to ffis
Aid Just in Mine
1. W Hall. minister of the Gaspe'. t911
Adams Ave., Metriphia, Tenn_ gays tha fol.
towing account of him eaperliesee on YUnts
lith. 1911. Ha said: "During tki• vast twe
years 1 eufrered • seed deal from kidney
and bladder trouts!, I bad 5coo.
slaat. dull ache through the small of my
wok and limbs. The kidney secretton• were
a.ty and accompanied by a burning wen-
Nation. Although I took a great deal of
medicine. Don•I'• Kidney Pills we, the only
one that brought me relief. They went right
to the root of the trouble and although I
have used them only • short time I f...1 bet-
ter in ev.ry way I intend to continue us-
Ind them a• I am sure they will bring tar a
compl.te cure."
UVER THREE TEAR LATER. Mr Hall
said: -Iman's Kidney Nils have tric.n me a
eomplete cure I have bees thoroughly eon.
winced that this medicine IS jug what It is
represented to ha."
'When Your "lack Is Lame—gememberlthe Name"
DOAN'S





"khperience is a great teacher."
"Isn't it? There's Brown's case."
"What about Mr. Brown?"
"He married a widow."
"I know."
"Well, Brown had an, idea that he
was a handy man around -the house
About the second week after his mar-
riage she caught him with a monkey
wrenchein his way to fix some of the
water pipes."
"What did she do?"
"She stopped him."
"Why?"
"She said her first husband had the
notion that he, was a plumber, and she
had ell the trouble -from that source
that she wanted." --
COLDS& LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 do.,es 686 will break any case
of Chills & Fever. Cold% & lavGrippe;
It acts on the liver better than Cah>
mel andst,does not gripe or sicken
Price 25c.-Ady.
Up to Mother.
The mother of thirteen-year-old
Page has a gift for rhyming and a
generous nature. The ether day Page
returned from school. with the -an
nouncement that each membee Of her
class was expected to turn in a poem
on a certain given subject on the mor-
row.
'W'ell. that's a very nice subject."
replied Page's mother.
"Yea, but. mother." the. little _girl.
asked, with innocent assurance. "what
ere yoe_ going to say about it?"
•
, Wahrepoasible to suppress the man
wl& (blabs he can tell is; hinny etOry
Watch Your Colts
such einarat, g,•• sarli doses of that woods/riot . SSW elle
For Coates. ceies and Distemper and at the first et elliF
most mood la existence.
SPOHN111 D ISTEX PLR CONFOUND
IS newts and ft a bottle, and the arisen of say &Iwo.
06•Joit.s•=isere.3 by 111'01111 111141.114LAL 01111., _
sad Bacteriologists. Geese.. Asia.
The Female of the Species. The Wretchedness"I tell you, sir," said the sad-eyed
tie, all women are born gamblers.
passenger with the •bargain-counter f Constipation
"That's right," observed the but, Can quickly be overcome by
ton drummer.. "And they near CARTER'S LITTLE
ways win whin they play bearte-iset LIVER PILLS.
catch diamonds." Purely vegetable
-act surely and
When Your Eyes Need Care gently on the
e M urine Eye Medicine. No Rsiarttng -reels Biliousness,
fricie-acte (.2,iu-icts. Try ft for Red. Weak.
"Patent
aHcehaed:-!tore Eye* and Uranulattod Eyelids. Marine is
ph. 3...th lens' • nisei-






e la 564Obee.p r SItALL PILI, SMALL DOSE.
Ibe and bnc• Write for Busk er the ilifye Tree. - •
Alharia• Lye Remedy OasupiNypaidiNges Ada._ Genuine must bear
Falmouth-is probably the oldest port
in Enebind. It was ,used by the Phew
nlelabs at least 2,000 years ago.
Anyway, we admire a efie4/111 Idled




DR. .I. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Srn-ady fee the prompt reliefs*
Acrierna and Hay Fever. Ask Year-
druggist for It deets kr MI IAMB
1101i1MBP CC, 1.16,8uFFAULLIL








Delpe5 Or." i r-Ate ere_
For Iltaiwrima C.olor and
tocipayerFoileill Hair
Ilk. sod 111.0
IIIIPSTEjuk ryas auktkSi. tom romans awaiting
and abed bevalk,alten elves sabre rile ta
to 00 days. Thal treatment tent FRIZ.
DV= kna,GlaYLA.Igrearawa an.m.
Build Up With nper,T.r=
pid WI nters mith's tre
ha anelarta, c.billa aaid Tonic
.Mwsriiss eel goo. 60c
Death Lurks A Weak Heart

























































Eating Is Still Cheap-
- AT THE POPULAR CASH GROCERY
v•
A
Beginning as sou as you read thisad and con-





west *our  L
10 lb Snow Drift
6 lb Snow Drift  55
Compound Lard  10
Dry Salt Meat:-... 10
Smoked Meat  121
Peck Irish Potatoef
7 bars White Magic Soap *
7 bars Lenox Soap. ... 25
good 25
roasted CC4fee  25
roistaroffee  20
Peaberry Coffee  20 •
large cans Tomatoes 15
*mall " 05
.00-Leaket Cerico Cot 85
'White House 86
. apple Vinegar 25.
- acid " 15
cr. Corn rlakea 25c Calumet Bak. Pow. 46 3 bores 10c cakes or
10c Can, two tor _ . crack4re for ., 25
Arbuckle Cease 20 -I lh black pepper 
1 lb Cheek•Neal cot. .• 145 Heinz Peach and plumbbutter, 60c jar for  40Coal Oil, gallon for... e' 10 We are headquarters forBran .....$L50 garden ard in bulk.
-- We are- located on the east
square. Give us your trade and s Lew we
predate it. Yours very
ER & PERD
Of"10-. rft#45'n'tb.''"wik..en6fiko,"^`,-04"065“Ibrii.0%.
FRECKLES ference of the West Murray Cir-cuit will convene st Martins
Chapel, March 13th for a two
days' session. lir -connection
with the regular business of the
February mut March Bring Out Unsight-
ly Spots. How to Remove
Easily.
quarterly conference a specialThe woman with tender skin dreads program has been prepared asFebruary and March because they
are likely to cover her face with ugly follows:
freckles. No matter how thick her Mission' allgelateil to Churchveil, the sun and winds haw, i_strong and Sunday School.-Rev. J. A.tout:limey to make her freckle. Hassell.Forsanatelo_lorater peen of mind,. The Sunday School in Refer-the recent discovery of anevipreserip-
ence to the Future. -Rev. W. G.Von, othlife-double strength, makes
jt possible for even thos9 most sus-
reptibie to freckles to keep their skin
clear and white. No matter how stub-
born a case of freckles you may have,
the double strength °thine should re-
move them. •
Get at. ounce from your druggist
and banish the freckles. Mow back
0 it falls.
Will Give Testimony.
Mission 6f Sundily School Tea-
cher.-Judge L A. L. Langston.
The family Alter, its Value'to
the Home and Society.-Rev. S.
B. Hart.
There will be preaching at 11,
dinner on the ground and all day
services. Everybody invited.
Come-and let us have a day of
Somerset, Ky., Feb. 22-Act- good things. There will be pre-
.
in.z on the invitation from the aching Sunday 14th at 11a. m.,
fieal court of Lincoln county, by Rev. L. D. Hamilton, follow-
ed by the Lord's supper.fifty Somerset business and pro-
J. C. Rudd, P. C.fessional men will go to Stanford
Monday to explain how this co- Woman yes a clear, rosy
unty raised $21,000 to be applied complexion. :tire • k Blood Bit-
with a like amount furnished by ters is splendis • • purifying the
the state for constructing a mo. blood, clearin • skin, restor-
del highway across this county ing sound digestion. All drug-
the Lincoln coonty line. The gists sell it./ Price $1.(0.
fiscal court of that county has E. C. McGregor Kills Self.decided to raise a sum in the
ighborhood of $20,000 to be
used in building a road from
Stanford to thatoranty line to
meet it.
Trenton, By., Feb. 20.-E. C.
McGregor, former treasurer of
the Planters Protective Associa-
tior, ended his life at his home
Weather Prophet Captured.  two miles from Guthrie, last
.., night, by shooting himself 1n-the
Tom Daniel, of the east side of l'ild- He.was a man of family.
aged 65, and had been in very Illthe county, is determined that
county shall have an early ' health for some time. _1
spring While out hunting the You don't have to Wait forlatter par; of the .past week, your cabbage plants' to come we(can't say just what he was hunt- i have them on hand all the time.ing for, whether crickets to use -Parker & Perdue. -for fish bait cc.. the cynara scoly-
mus for tahe use), he treed in a
ground hole and after a few hours Frankfort., Ky-j-rib,41,-T--i'he -of dextrous digging captured hisimperial highness, the Right 
average price brought by the OI the state. The western part
1914 crop of tobacco in Kent:tic-I. of the state is well organized and 
I free- for- all trot; 2:25 pace, 2:13
I _. it DGE C.proud captor brought his hog- - the eastern section will try to 
ik duringa - . ;stands pat it, the election, and i Pace and 
free-for-all
 pace'
Judie C. S. Nunn. of Marion. critteudeU County. KvntuCky. is
HonoraMe Sir Ground Hoe. His
cording to reports made by Corn- break this compact at this meet-; - 
Recognised Advantae s.
as _Judge. of the Court of Appealiv from the First Appellate District.
No11813 pounds were solti,-.. ac- 
a candidate at the...coming ,August Democratic priniary'for_election
ship to town Monday and hun-
dreds of persons who have Dina- You will fand that Chamber-
ed more or hs. . in . r 
missioner Newman, was $7-39.. 
ing. Dawson *ill in all probe- ', lain's Cough Remedy has rec.og- -The distr. t includes Ni uhienberg, HoPkilis- Webster L•ffimi Clirig-1 Kentucky west to the Miscis4ippi River.
' '.•+ The 64,921,029 poands of Burley 
bility get one of the head offices. •, nizbut sold for growers averaged -7. „$ 41 1 while 
vantages ove most med- • ian and ev rv. county
ugha and! ..- _The ,eleszliort is .for 'the unextred  toerte_oLnie,father. _Nog, T .. • t Xittitt, wlio resigne,T17;471F.-c ench last March on acciquit of ill
Hog as a weather prophet, Madisonville will be a close • • _ _
eyargeo-g o ! his likeness be-lero 
d The he use for
health. Judge r.  ,J. Nukii. gave up nearly five _yearsr_itf--his electire-
p, o which„ i pounds .f 1 540 
1-0arrive Sunday, Mardi 7, and
officers will :, ic.rnes ,
colds; It does n suppress a
who had never had the pleasure unfired dark tobaeco of the mr."1” -
fore, spent much tim3 in view and relieves it,.---• .
jag _ him. Torn ; is-, deterrnineti
that this ground hog is not go-
ing beck no his hoe toto remainf
were sold for fiTO-
for growers. 1914 crop, werejtinn8 of the state. ' - 
I 9 
went att5.75. from then.every train will bring
dark tobacco. the delegates from different sec- -she secretion which enables the
cough but
lids exp o tion and opens
.off e-celek- 
ili-- recommetidalion of all .of the judgeetol thAi•-c_ourL t..:94er---4,* .:. _ -- --.... j-enduc_uteilTt._„jmnie_s_terni_turreitrs_--1117__,,_ __ 1.
L.
pritittnrnt.ni the novcraur._the eppoieleueot lusvisig tweenittartemplit • • -
term. and. judge C...S.. N'utin is serving or pew ro-seat tern  b.,"•:- ap..- -- -
43C- -pou.,11,J at 16 it Green I -Wei •I•e- Keypad lies.- - --'-- .'ft
____ _
tendency of . a ejlitedigtli:ael ts .tr,N.t1.1eTpriireniT-itiii-0:teras etreh7f peoill,e. von Lied y.414.,Goveritor,4 .y14. 
shnireeks Tong& even if-h-e--does river tobacco sold for 'growers, 
.
- ._ ._ . . 
7., stem to t
nteractira
pointment, 'antraukfifftA lits-serVia --tlfWin the fiench far the zeoNpri
see is .„_ 
shadow 
• •  • , 1914 crop: totaled 3,865,175 lb. Paidril. 'I,,,- Feb. 21.-- Mrs. contains no opi or other
.•nar.it
to decide' whether it is, worthy -oft entior,tement. Ilis -dtatiss ttltion '.
- QuorterleCeafersace. at $5.98. One - trucker tobacco Joe Nevrport. aged 32. died yes. cotic, gold may ‘• iiie given to ill the beytch wittrevite his presenerin Frankfort until 3hciat july 1st, • : - 7., .as to se io. that •he--4!ili 11-0,e,'. crery 'tittle- Opportunity to eieoze a
. ... 
- • sold for growers, 1914. crop, terday morning at :530 o'cioelc Child' as confident-1Y4&-r--:- --. . - 
1-- eanvasis of his district: _ • .
-1Pfear- brought $5.06 for 2,449,345 lb., . at her home in Tyler, after al mdult-- -Vdr sate by all dealers. . -
. 7/MURANO 'long Illnennaitsisertiheia. -Mrs.
. New Who wu formerl:
r-- CANDIBATE FOR SECRETARY Of STATE 1-7-' -MAR COOPE IL N. &rt. of the Bentotie
rood,- woe married to Mr. -.tow;
E hibiteci Watch valued at Newport about 12 yeareagor
ma. a-native-of-Calloway -
end had been a resident of
count,* for only two inonthi.
VMS a faithful member of theteattngton, Ky., Feb. 25. - It missionary Baptist church.
La eatlinated that five thousand Surviving boy are Joe. New-Laingtan-iieopie heard L. T. part, her husband, and four chit-
Cooper, the man who created' dren, Duphrey, Geneva. Dalesuch widespread attentionjejjag i,ad_josaphise, a babse...,-Her
East, one evening recently. ther also survives. Sivi leaves
CooPar explained to the nit six sisters and two brothers, as
-crowd-1-h theortefarbealtli and follows: Mesdame.. une Sul.
hygiene, accompanied by a un- ter. Angela Wilson, May Cope-
Nue demonstration of his eel.- lend, Fannie Jettort. Miss Hunt.
heated preparation Tanlac, which las. Hurt and Miss Lillian Hurt,-II personally intro-dicing in and Messrs Tom and Blaine Hurt,the larger American cities. all of Calloway county. The fu.In connection with his visit to neral will be held this afternoon
Kentucky. Cooper said; "I shall in Calloway county, to whichremain in Kentucky or only a place the body will be removedshort ti e. Howe*, I shall' today,
give theeople of /this section - 
The remains of Mrs. Newportof the co try the
of-my atuy and
that I have • lye





every one how ;tie se guard eer..-Iast- Monday. The entire
against the jar of i1l.healt11 athaal• numbering more than
as cazer.- by di i_vnur ve-hun dred pupils, paraded _the_ guar i:i  
fully as yoit do seme other fe  streets with flags and banners
between the hours of 1 and 2 0%,tures cf your daily Ayes.
"Catarrhal affections of the clock in charge of the teachers
of the institution. The Murray ._head, nose, throat and stomach,
band headed the parade and theas well as the kidneys, produce
a stuffed...up condition-of oeeistudents of the different grades -
tal organs, and nine times out fairly made the welkin ring with 
TO
 VIE VOTERS OF KENTUCKY Sm---a candidate for Secretary ofof ten this trouble is responsible their lusty class yells. The pa. State, subject to the` Will 61 the • ocratic party to be expressed in
for the most of the ill-health of rade attracted much attention 
Sr 
a eaadthe primary election eoadlwtAaus.„7, 1917; I', party loyalty, my availability




igation and onsideration. For
clzen and my record as a public
c
we preaent day Americans. Faul- from
more than three .years I have sor..ed Y as Assistant Auditor.. and
aria the marching_ host was giv-ty methods of liviwg are back of 
.1.hile the office Is not elective one. (be du es are important and exact-a andthis all, but it is never too late e Me. These 1 have 'bettextly crldeascred L arge properly and eta-to correct our faults. In the alreets. it was an 1171- clently. My experience. I feel, has especialljt equipped me to all the"Tanlac, the wonderful medi- preasive sight and made hearts one's to which I now aspire. If nominated and\clecied as your Se( retary
cine.that I am ietroducing to sie!ll with pride.
,0; State, all the energy and ability which I hate shall be earnestly de-voted to thelmsinetis of that. department. No ditty will be too arduouscorrect this condition, I believe The oratorical and:mtisical con- for me to perform faithfully. and mono will be considered too triVial to re-celve careful and prompt attention. reeling tery grateful for the assur-.;
to be the beat thing of the. kind test given in.the auditorium of
aness at support' &treaty recetved,_and soliel;ing tee_votes_and-iniineneoon the American market Way. the school building Monday night of all. I am. - S:n.crely yours.This fact has been proven throuei VMS a fitting-climax to the glo-
1;.,B. LIKENS.ghout the great Eastern cities, rious day, and was attended by
as well as right here in Lexing. hundreds. The rivalry between
JUDGE. . ,ton, where hundreds of people the classes was keen but clean, C. S NUNN ASKS
are already realizing the surpris- and at the conclusion of each
ing results from its use contestant's endeavor the. walls RATIFICATION OF APPOINTMENT"They all testify that Tanlac and the roof of the building were
has a peculiarly grateful effect, ' made to revibrate with the en-
seems to go right to the desired -core of fellow students. Gold
medals were awarded the sue- As Successor To His Father Upon Bench of thespot, warms up the entire sys-
$3,500 ai;ren—ifins by
---reratefal Father.
ere my medicine 
laid to rest last Suddiy_
the multitudes
the-Spring Creek iffave yard.
ere I have been
past year help-
a of- thews





ed tne birthday of George Wash-
ington, the father of his count-
irn • novel and striking man-
tern, and gives great strength i cesaful contestants as follows:
and development where it is Miss Elizabeth Higgins, mu.
most needed-correcting all of
the ills-and weaknesses. which
-Come from years of misuse of
the vital anci'lligestive organs."1 -- - Fair Dates Named.
Cooper then exhibited a hand- -- --
gamely engraved gold watch, , Fulton, Feb. 20.---Dr.-J. M. Al.studded with forty. seven per- !exander, of Fulton, heads thefectly cut diamonds, which is 1 Kentucky-Ten neesee- M iFtliSSippi
valued at $3,500, that was givenlfair circuit for the coming year,
to him as a token of appreciation and Dr. J. W. dordon, also of
by a prominent jeweler, whose; Fulton, is secretary.
son wao relieved by Tanlac. ' The annual meeting of the as-
Theselebrated Tanlac is sold seciation was held here Fridayexclusively in Murray by Daleis the parlors of the Meadows'
& Stubblefield. 
. 
' Adv. 'hotel. Nine fair associations
To Gather at Dawson. lovere represented by delegates.. . 
, I or prosy. Fair dates for the cir- :
Madisonville, Ky., Peb. 22.- 
!wit were selected as follows:
Mayfield, Sept. 1; Fultote,Sept.Dawson Springs will be thescene"
7; Union City, Sept. 14; Hum-of the meeting of the Head Cams'
sic; Miss Mary Frank Diuguid,








bolt, Sept- 211-IllemPhilV Seat. of the W. 0. W. March 9 and 10.
26; Paris, Sept. 28; Jackson, OctGreat preparations are under
4; MURRAY, Oct. 6; Dresden. ,way for the entertainment of the,
Oct. 13: Corinth. Miss., Octoberdelegations. The election of of-
13; Meridian, Miss., Oct. 18. Ificere will be held Wednesday
morning.
There is great rivalry between
-the eastern and western sections
The circuit opened two new;
stakes, a 2:17 pace and 2:20 trot,t
each $500. The other stakes!
The 2:30 trot 2:15 trot and
".•••
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